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OPTIC ADS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TIIUItSDAY

XXV.
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STILL

mat

Trains Will Not Oh Away from
the City for the West I'ntil

Ii;lit
At

Least.

TROUBLE AT
ROGERS CANYON
Idott of tfraiiNfcrmg from Wat
roiiH to Shoemaker May
He

Abandoned

-

The flood situation in the country
beyond Las Vegas is getting no better
fast TIfe report now is that the
trains delayed here may get away tomorrow night and cross the washout

district Saturday. The trouble in the

Rogers Canyon, just below Waldo is
more serious- than was anticipated.
Here the flood swept the track and
road bed for a hundred yards, and for
quite a distance everything was taken
clear to the sheer aide of the bluff.
It will be necessary to blast through
solid rock for a road bed before tne
track can he relaid. This work is
now going on, and it is believed will
be completed by tomorrow night. The
southern crews, got across tfTe four
mile Alameda gap, yesterday morn
Ing, reached Bernalillo by noon and
by this morning attacked the two
mile gap at Elota. They will get over
In time to repair other slightly dam
aged' places by the time the Rogers
Canyon difficulty Is solved. The pas
sengers took withstooclam the report
that they would be delayed in Las Ve
gas for stm another day.
Northward the situation la no more
In fact, Division Supt.
promising.
Easley has grave doubt whether it
will be wise to attempt any sort of a
transfer. If such a decision is reached, it1 will be at least two weeks before anyone can get from Watrous to
-

Springer except by driving the whole
distance.
Twice
tYj treacherous
Mora river has to be crossed If the
ten mile transfer bo attempted and
unless it oau bo demonstrated be
yond penulventuro that tho trip can
be made without the slightest risk,
the Idea will bo given up and passen- . .
. .
...
net s east and I mm mo en.si win u
dammuted by other lines until the
can
thai
trains
e can bo repaired so
run.
The I). & It. G. is not in a position
to handle Santa Fo passenger traffic.
The question of a transfer from Wat- rous to Shoemaker will bo settled
very soon.
The first ,1V & Tt. O. train got
through yesterday and it Is believed
there will be a little mote delay of
malls, except that a' day longer will
be required to get eastern mall into
the city.
Work on the Springer bridge over
the Red river has been completed and
the northern crew is now working at
Colraor. All the crews will arrive
within a day or two at Shoemaker
canyon where the most serious trouble Is. The bridge crew at this end
has made a start at installing the
cribbing and piping for the west approach of (he Mora bridge, but it is
slow work. There is almost as much
to be done at the eastern bridge over
the Mora to say nothing of the new
road bed and track in the canyon.
But some future day the sun will
shine again and the Santa Fe will be
running trains as regularly as before
the great flood of 1904. '
1

CLANS GATHER

their
passengers who considered
lives had been saved by the wisdom
of the trainmen, bishop
Keudrlck
presented tho medals In a capital
speech. There can be no doubt if the !
train had advanced, that night It
would have plunged into u washout.
Sonte citizens

1

"be

Matters Of World-WidMo me nt to lie Taken lTp
Triennial Conclave

Many

e

Ky

MOST IMPORTANT

SESSION EVER HELD
Hveii Name

of th

Church

In-

of Arch-

volved.
bishop ol' Canterbury.
1'roHfMice

seem

mevu'

h

to bo

peiullir

enter-talnin--

slon that tho library entertainment
now luing repiired is to be in the
nature of benefit to Andrew Carnegie. Mr, Carnegie has not given
dollar for a library
ten thousand
building In Las Vegas with a view to
receiving a chns benefit from Las
Vega citizens to enable him to keep
the wolf from his door In old age,
Tho Carnegie fund however, has exhausted and after several hundred
dollars addition hnu been speut the
board finds ItBelf in the uncomfortable position of controlling a library
building, which is sans a libary. The
matter has several Minos been fully
set forth in this paper. Again the advice seems to be needed "read The
Optic.

BOSTON, Oct. 6. Prelates from
five continents and from distant IsJ. N. SarkH, is here
from
lands of the sea representatives of the Pecos country. He estimates
of
the Anglican
community through- the damage from the Mora Fork
Pecos to Pecos town at 150,-00tho
out the world participated in opening
dollar. The whole valley was
ceremonies of the Triennial General swept, many homes were flooded and
convention of the Episcopal church much land ruined. Three 'people who
of the United States in this city to- were reported missing have returned
after strenuous experiences.
day; For the first time in ecclesias- safely
all
the flood came down the
of Canter Nearly
tic history, tne
Mora branch of the Pecos. The Harbury, primate or aii England and the rison
home escaped unexpectedly.
was present at the The
Metropolitan
Valley ranch sustained considerof the American able loss. .
formal assembly
body, lie was received
Episcopal
with all the honor of his rank and
The following won prizes at Mrs. A.
as a guest of tho American church ( Mcnm?t
euchre party
was accorded
hearty welcome ty yesterday afternoon : Ten-han- d
prize,
four score Bishops of the Domestic a handsome pitcher won by Mrs. Dr.
Diocesses. The convention is regard- Bailey. First prize for games, a siled as the most important ever held ver mounted whisk broom won by
The
denominations.
by Episcopal
Mrs. R. G. Head. Second prize for
quesembrace
proposed legislation
games, a silver mounted darner won
tions of moral reform, alterations in by Mrs. W. M. Lewis. Considerable
thp prrleHiaatical administration and interest was manifested by all pres
even the change In the name of the ent, and the
evening passed oniy too
church itself. The house of bishops quickly for her guests.
and house of deputies, the legislative
bodies, will devote three weeks to the
fofnslderation of business and sevTel. A
eral topics such as a movement to
prevent remarriage by the clergy of
a divorced person, while the former
partner is living and a demand from
I
ii.khmhi i
certain quarters to omit the word trha followingrif V'!,icvVorK
(ihhiuIwih t.'h
Kit).,
t
f
fito-nH
3
lei
Tr.i
n
winl
aii) 4
"nrotestant" from the churche's le nr.
ft. t.k.i
iUoek, !'.!
!r from
gal title "The Protestant Episcopal! 10,; over tliplr cn tirivum
and (,'iiiorii Jo kpriiiwH; enrre
V.)i
church in the United States." A pro- ,ion lent(.'IjIchko
of tht flrpis of s gni A Bryan N. V.
Nfiw York Ktock
inri I'hioiiiro nifinls
tracted discussion is anticipated.
BoHrd of Trade, iviid W ru,
jtiafiKtJ
K. OM
Co.. Mpnt-"mi (J ItroUr'Wi eilorvl:
Arch Bishop Present.
BOSTON, Oct. 6. When the house
U'fwft
of. deputies of the Episcopal church
ooiiy
assembled this morning there was a Auiincnn nnuar...
large attendance of visitors in antici- atcbtnun 'Jof
pfd
pation of the presence of the Arch- B. & O..
. K T.
who
yesterday .ihicaiio Alton U.nu,. .
bishop of Canterbury,
., . Ml
announced he would deliver a mes- o. p i
... iu
Ooio. Sou
M
church. The " " flrntpfu
sage to the American
'I
"
convention has appointed a commit 0 G. W..2ud.....pfd.
W.i
44
O,
tee tQ frame 'a message of greeting to 1
.. us?;
Bcie ,
.
the International
peace congress,
t pfd
....
mj5
are also del- L4N
some of whose
0

arch-bisho-

p

d

Montefiore Congregation
Regular Sabbath services Friday
night at 8 and Saturday morning at
10 o'clock. Sermon on Friday night
The Ladies Temple Aid Society will
hold an Important meeting on Friday night immediately after the conclusion of the regular service. The
School will meet Sunday
Sabbath
morning at 9:30 o'clock (Grades A);
Grade B at 10:30 o'clock. The J.
T3. Rosen w aid Lodge I. O. B. B. will
hold its regular monthly business
meetine this comine
Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock sharp. A cordial
invitation is extended to all to attend
our services.
DR. M. LEFKOV1TS, Rabbi.

'li'-t- i

caused that his decision' be made generally known. It was to tho effect
he would not go upon the stump; 'that
such speeches as he would deem it
desirable to make could be made at
Rosemount, following in that respect
toward
the McKinle?
precedent ot 1890.
ation of his course of action
and announced,
conmade
decision
"That
the conduct of the campaign. He
to
work
he
along the lines
men
proceeded
of large experience
sulted many
in such matters and made an exami- he marked out for himself.
The incident Is closed and those In
nation, of the course of every sucdecessful candidate. That done, he
charge of Ihe campaign fully approve
of the determination of Judge Pato
him
was
for
necessary
cided, as it
rker'
and
be
course
should
his
what
do,

Oct. 0. Chairman
democratic
at
the
headquarTaggart
ters gave out the following statement
today: Shortly after his nomination,
Judge Parker set about the considerNEW YORK,

Monthly VJoathor Bulletin
Of the Territory Cent Out
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Visitors to Watroui.
Mrs. n. Archibald, her couslu, Miss
Lucy Ellis, a newspaper woman of
Phoenix, Mrs. buck and Mrs. Conger,
the latter of Phoenix, spent yesterday
nt Wat rous. They Inspected tho old
Moore place and were close by when
the body of MrsN Vllllrcal' was discovered. They nay that, some boys saw
the feet protruding from the sand and
gave the alarm. The body was In a
perfect staTo of preservation. Tho woman whs pnrtlally clad. Around her
waist whs fastened a rope, to which
It is believed her little boy had been
attached. Thirteen dollar in money
was In a pocket. Her fnce was peace.
ful and her expression
The
describe"
roal
ladies
as ftn
Mrs." Villi
uncommonly beautiful young woman.
Close by tho Moore house, Miss Ellis picked up a primer, tho open page
of which read "There will be a great
flood. Let na go for a biat ride."

HAPPEN
Mukden

rnusual Activity in
(lives I'roniise' of
Oecu

Hi

ranee.

MANY SHARP

-

SKIRMISHES
C'oiiiiniinUt Society of Itiit.slu
IMotljreM .Support to New M
ln-M-

Mails

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. G. Gener
al Sakharoff reports all quiet October
4th with the exception of brush on
that day between a Cossack detach- merit jinil nnino .lannneso- ilrnimnnH
Vrt
i
Tnl Y.l.i.ia r .1 n vnl.ma. of.
V. ..

.

.

r,

'

the

If row n

T

To-Ni-

Men.
'

HIGH-SOUNDING

WORDS OF CALL
Man who Should Have Keen
Hanged for Murderous Acts
to he one of the Principal Orators.

gh

Mni-te- r

to-wl- t:

Little Fighting.

;

.Miseliievions American Society
Stirs l' Dissension anions

blood hag done fetar
work In tho matter of getting the
Filipino Mass Meet
malls out. The only mall from any
MANILA. Oct. 6. A mass meeting
direction that remained In'the office of
Filipinos Is to be held Sunday at
at noon tiwlay was a small quantity the National Theatre. The . call for
for Mora. Every piece of eastern mall the meeting states the purpose to be
Chat waent ''In, was" routed tio Santa "To take some definite action upon
The giv
Fe and over tho D. &.R.G. Had the the popular desire
of
our
and
sincere
sympasupport
Santa Fe post master been as vlgl ing
-to
American
the
committee
ojx
thy
come
mall
would have
lant, Santa Fo
In last night. As it was not even a Philippine Independence in its effort
New Mexican reached the city. The to attain the end we desire. It would
mall train from Santa Fe bringing be' inexplicable and even improper for
four days' eastern mall via tho D. & Filipinos to fold their arms and reT. O, Is expected In the city at five main passive at times when the very
this evening. If the train arrives the best elements of American society
In order that
post office general delivery and car are working ardently
out
land
its ambinative
attain
may
rlera windows will be open from five
;
tion."
for
accomodation
of the
the
till eight
Fiery orators will Bpeak, the prln- public There will be a grand rush to flnn1
Rnmllrn a fnrrnAr
rino tmlnir.
01
the wt office, for sure. Ben Eltel-- ,
r cabinet and
member
of
Agulnaldo's
georgo was sent to Lamy yesterday
to receive the expected eastern mall, in 1899 signed the order for the masbut as It failed to come, he went on sacre of all Americans and other forThe government
im ii fintitn Va onrl will rofllrn nn ihn eigners, in Manila.
will
not
Interfere.
mall car tonight,
PoM

C.
Oct.
The
main
MUKDEN,
forces of both armies remain quiet
but the scouts are active. On Tuesday a Cossack detachment had a
short but sharp brush with Japanese
Japa
dragoons near Yental mines.
nese lost four men killed and had
two captured. They fled.

,

MASS MEETING

cr

of Interior.

;

FILIPINO

life-like-

i

.

iuii ui uuiipuu wut-rniier ueiug
driven in by the Japanese ,the Russian outposts was reinforced and
caused the Japanese to fall back after

I

i

sharp fighting to the station at
The Japanese sustained
considerable losses. Those of the
Russians are not stated.

'

Communists Agreeable.
ST. PETERSBURG,
Oct,
Zemtvos throughout Russia are ac- claiming a program announced
by
rnnce KvioiopoiK Mtrsky, tne new
minister of the Interior. Among many
telegrams he has received is the fol-- J
lowing rrom tne Zemstovos of Nizhni
Novogorod. ''The Zemstovos
greet
your highness in the firm conviction
that the program proclaimed by you
will convince the people of your good
will
that they may lmponq implicit trust in your attitude towards the
communal Institutions ami the extrn
slon of their sphere of usefulness.
The Zemstvos will insure a peaceful
movement of the Russias along th"e
road of progress."
Something Will Drop,
MUKDEN, Oct. (!. Something un
usual la in the wind. Great bustle is
now noticeable.
The streets are
thronged with hurrying crowds and
innumerable carts and pack mules.
Cavalry Active.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. C.Noth-- '
ing beyond skirmishing between advance posts Is reported from the
... ml front. The Russian cavalry seems lo
H
be pressing reconnaissances south 71'i ward toward Yen Tal. On Tuesday
IW some Russian scouts ran into a squad
H ron of
Japanese consisting of four
7:
1014
mi i nun j mm
ana were
.. 6m vuiupauics
forced back until reinforced

o. pa
delegates
(ton?
egates In the church convention. One UiM.
,iew York tieutral
of these is Robert Treat Payne, pres- Norfolk
fm
ident of the peace meeting. The tri- Heading'
I'enngylvanl
H. I Onto
woman's
of
the
ennial conference
" pfd
auxiliary to the board of mission was 'tepubllc Stw.l and Iror....
pfd
Later the 8. P.
formally opened today.
1R(
...
,iP.
atwoman's auxiliary held a largely
.. ..... Kis
HouthernKy
H
r.O. I
tended missionary meeting in
..
Tei. Pac,
i
v
o.
"
the
temple. Among
speakers
...(
o. s
u.
were Bishops McKlm of Toklo, Brent
"
Dfd
com
of Philippine Islands and Johnson Of Wabaah
Wabaah pfd.
western Texas. The house of bishops via. ueot.
Pfd
....
The monthly bulletin of the climate amount of cloudiness that occurred continued its sessions behind closed
2nd
Frlmo
4
m. and doors.
- was generally after about
p.
Buof
Weather
tho
service
and crop
reau by Jay B. Sloan, acting section until sunset The total wind
New York Stock Summary.
was mailed a day or two j ment at Santa Fe wee 4,403 'mile, or
Medals
Gold
Received
Oct. 6. Bank of
YORK,
NEW
ago. It covers the weather and crop 5.8 miles per hour; highest velocity
rate
unchanged.
England
statistics for the month of August, j 26 miles per hour from the northeast
in London Irrlegular
Americans
total
Amarlllo
the
At
9th.
statistic
B.
on
this
the
Mrs.
Archibald,
morning,
comparative
The following
above
parity.
10.4
mostly
or
7.848
miles,
received from her husband, who took
are of special Interest U Santa Fe: movement was
Steel Co. get large ord'
Carnegie
30
aa
letTelocity
1
No.
mean
to Lamy Thursday night, a
miles per' hour; highest
temperature,
The monthly
ers for steel plates from both Tussla
determined from 36 stations having miles per hour from the north on the ter which tells some Interesting facts
and Japan.
a mean altitude of about 5,000 feet,! 21st. At El Paso the total movement and throws some new light upon the
Steel workers at ollet mlll of V,
be-miles
or
8,4
per experiences of the last passengers
; was 6,307 miles,
was 70.6 degrees or 0.9 degrees
S. Steel reported reduction In wage.
44 miles from who left Las
Vegas. It appears that
low the normal; the highest was 103. hour; highest velocity
Reorted
MesiIre's resignation from
the train was in considerabla peril.
at Alamoirordo and San Mar- - the northeast on the 22d. At
severs connection of
Island
Rock
was
movement!
There were floods to the right 'of
clal on the 1st.; lowest 39 degree at Ha Park the totjal
Co. with that road.
and
Speyer
Winsor's on the 12th. The highest 5,320, or 7.1 miles per hour; highest them, floods to the left of them,
Car and Foundry earnings show
floods ahead and behind them. Some
nthiv mean temperature was 89 9 velocity 40 miles on the 9th.
on common.
56.0 de- i Tho fotlowine were the maximum of the nassencers were anxious to about 3 per cent
. uu
n V
i lowest
of Northsettlement
Immediate
No
the
at
press forward. It Is dlsclOool thst.
grees at Cloudcroft; greatest daily- temperature during August
In
Securities
igt.
ern
difficulty
would
proba
ran 50 degrees at Taos. The aver principal towns In the Territory: had they done so, there
show avfor
roads
Augunt
.
d
En
Sixty
life.
loss
of
much
as
been
103:
AlamoeordoL
Albuquerque,
bly have
age monthly precipitation,
3.64 er cent.
Demlng. 102; Fort gineer Archibald, Conductor Faulkner erage net increase
102;
from rewrite of 40 stations, Carlsbad,
for tourth week
roads
one
Laa
Twenty
and Fireman Holmes must have wad
was 2.24 inches, or 0.04 inch above Bayard 91; Fort Stanton, 88;
show
gross in'
of
average
as
September
the
examine
the road,
amount Vegas 94; Santa Fe 84; Lordsburg ed ahead to
normal, the greatest monthly
4.6 per cent.
of
crease
San
of
91;
them
Roswell
letter
and
going through
94; Mesilla Park 96;
speaks
was 5.65 inches at Fort Wlngate,
Stocks plentiful In loan crowd.
Paso much
and getting wet
hardship
the least 0.06 inch at Fruitland. The Marclal,103; Taos 96. At ElAmarl
No prospft of renewal of purchase
through. They decided that it would
number of clear days the maximum was 95 and at
average
teel pfd. for conversation.
of
Fort
to
and
not
further
safe
advance
be
94. Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
throughout the Territory was 13; llo
Iron
Ago writes of Improving trade
to
who
to
those
listen
one
At
refused
cloudy
4.
had
firmly
Bayard. Alamogordo
partly cloudy 14; and cloudy
Carls- wished to go on. This Is gathered, conditions.
Santa Fe there was '69 per cent of day In August, Laa Vegas and
Banks lost to Sub Treasury since
Lunas
not from what the writer says on that
Los
withtwo
had
bad
no
cloudy
days,
day
the possible sunshine,
$3,307,000.
a
Amarlllo
that
he
Friday
relates
but
because
point,
out winshine, the least amount being San MarciaJ, El Paso and
declined .05 per cent
Industrial
12
to
went
four
of
the
number
Mesilla
90
Park,
passengers
per three day each;
29 per cent on the 4th, 4 wltb
rail
advanced .44 per
actice
20
a
rent or more and 3 with 100 per cent days; Demlng, five days; Lordsburg Santa Fe and had manufactured
cent.
S day; Fort Stanton valuable gold medal for each of the
The forenoons were practically' with- and Springer.
D. J.CO.
'
three men and In the name of all the
9
small
days.
and
the
comparative
out clouds
;

NO. 212

Fairbanks Leaves
California
TRUCKEE, Calif..' Oct. 6. At this
point on the summit of tho Sierra
Nevada mountain at 7 o'clock this
Senator Fairbanks bade
morning.
adieu to the State of California andta
the people of three Pacific coast
states. A stop was made before
breakfast but no formal speech was
made. In a few Informal words be
expressed his appreciation of the hospitality that had been every where
on the trip extended to him. Ottier
stopping places for the day are Car-w-n
City, Nevada and Reno tonight.

N.-- v

No Speeches in the Campaign

move-directo-

ILL

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

i, 1!MM.

;

rt.''i

to-da- y

At the hall corner of Twelfth and
National
orchestra will
Buckley's
give a dance tonight more especially
for the benefit of the delayed travel'
ers.
.

OC .'OIU.lt

EVENING,

isntric

S

Parker's Reason for Making

-

OPTIC ADS

A report reached here this morning
from Chaperito that the wife and
three children of Francisco Lucero
were drowned at their home during
the night of the flood. He yyi not
at home at the time, but was at his
ranch which la some distance from
there. All. four o! he.boJ.oa were
found In the house, and it Is nrmisid
the water enno tip go quickly It wis
Impossible for thvn to esearte. Mr.
Lucero was it one tlmo leMescr.ta-fiv- e
or this coii'.y, mi l hia wife wn
a relative of a number of people here.
Mrs. V. E. Gortner, who accompanied Miss Davis on her trip as far as
Santa Fe, after seeing her safely
started on tho D. & R. G., returned
on last night's Santa Fe local.

Havoc Created by tho
Flood at Santa Fq
"

"

The Santa Fe Rlver angry at Its thrown In to divert the course of the
water.
long played force as a waterway, rose
Gallsteo Bridge Safe.
into a rushing torrent last night and
The Gallsteo Street bridge was able
swept before lt.the Delgado, College to bold out during the day, the stone
and Cation Street bridges, all smaller polra protecting the high wooden
foot bridges and damaged to a large structure. The flood, however, car
Trains Still Tied Up.
'extent the Don Gasper, Gallsteo and ried away a portion ot the bank on
both ends of the bridge in a similar
ARDMORE, I. T., Oct
Tbe
R,faot hrM
erH
n0.i,1M
manner
as at the Don Gaspar Avenue
on
trains
through
the Santa Fe from
.. .
,
- ay
tWou-lare tied up he- - nnv t,
bridge. This damage had not reach
ed any dangerous' proportions during
reach ttw main line m purcell or Sparh8 stre1 belwn
account ;f the Canadian River flood and Don Caspar Avenue and injured the morning and the bridge will probw;1eb (ir maged several tbewand ttnt adjacent property to an extent which ably withstand the flood if a re
markable rise does not again take
of track. Service will be
rrt!ally re- cannot now be estimated.
'
"
'.
sumed tonight.
Highest Point This Morning place.
j Reached
Railway Bridge Slightly Damaged
The Good Sale of moat at Everltt's river was at its highest The bank on
The Guadalupe railway bridge was
Meat Market Is over, and they have teth sides failed to confine the flood also damaged to a small extent but
received a fresh supply of the finest which came racing down from the proved unusually solid against the renative meats ever shown In thli i mountains. The College Street wood- - peated onslaughts. ThU bridge has
market. Make a trial or come and en 'structure' waa the firjt toaueewwb. wooden piers and the water was with
be convinced.
103 The piers holding this bridge were In three feet of the top at one time.
not In good repair and with a crash The water passed under 1U easily and
the entire south n 1 broke up and did not church to the extent that was
of
passed down the river. Part of the noticeable on the other bridges,
Delgado and the Canon Street bridge which was the reason , for the littla
soon followed, the south end of the damage at this point
Special to The Optic.
Filled" Irrigation Ditches.
N.
OLORIEA,
M., Oct. 6 Govern- first and the north end of the second
All the small ditches contained a
or Otero, Judge Abbott, Hon. Jose giving way to the flood. Property
Sena, Hon. Charles Safford, A. S. was threatened on both banks and limitless supply of water, but this
Adams, and the Santa Fe Military many men were seen endeavoring to did little damage, widening the banks
band left for Tlerra Amarllla this protect their houses by rudoiy cons- - In some places but bringing delight
j Intead
of sorrow to those through
morning to open the campaign. They tiucted stone embankment".
Effect on Don Gaspar Bridge, i whose fields It passed.
will meet Senator Andrews atChama,
who will accompany
Sparks 8treet Washed Out
the party to The flood then began to attack the
j
On
stone
south end of the College bridge-eacDon
Avenue
The
bridge.
Gaspar
Tlerra Amarllla, where a republican
side the banks and wlngwalls remained standing and diverted the
rally will be held Oct. eighth. The
Street The
party will continue to San Juan, hold- were undermined and then carried water toward Sparks Don
Isobetween
Gaspar
was
the
banks
until
midway
nearly
bridge
ing meetings In San Juan county on away
soon
were
Street
College
and
Avenue
street
The
the
from
lated
bridge
the tenth and eleventh returning to
to
water
turned
withstood each attack without undermined by the
Taos county, on the thirteenth.
of
the
portion
the
apremaining
north
the
by
any perceptible damage, but
o
There will be a dance at the Rosen- proaches to the bridge, which were the College Street bridge. The enthal tomorrow evening, given by the filled with dirt washed away. This tire street was nearly swept away
owned homes In that
jM Vegas Dancing Club. Music was stopped by the use of brush, and those who
fearful of their propbecame
the
into
thrown
wired
vicinity
furnished by Prof. Cook's Orchestra.
together and
excavations. Large logs were also erty. New Mexican of Tuesday.
AdmUslon 75c. Ladies free.
'

-
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-
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LAS VJ2GAS DAILY OPTIC.

Pale, thin, tired, nervous, depressed?

Ask your doctor about taking Ayer'i Sarsaparilla for this bad
condition of your blood. If he says, "Ail right," then take it.
If not, then don't take it. We feel perfectly safe, for we know
whit doctors say about this old family medicine.

t.T.'

Important Action

F REICH MAY QUEENS

of Rifle Association
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. In tlio
opinion of military exports tho action
recently taken by the National Klflo
association of America at its annual
raci-tlns- :
at Sea. Girr, New Jersey,
looking toward tlio, abolishment of
annual membership In tho association
to
and confining, the memberhip
will
clubs or other organizations
nave a most Important bearing upon
tho future of rlfio practice in this
country. Heretofore tho National III- fie association has been composed of
life members, annual members and
affiliated clubs. It Is now proposed
to make It strictly a central or gov
ernlng body for the shooting clubs
of the country, both civilian and military, and to confine Its membership
to representatives of these organizations rather than to Individuals. The
to the
association recommended
board of directors that suitable action should be taken to effect this
change and there Is no doubt the recommendation will be adopted.
In
treating on this subjject In his annual
report Lieutenant Albert 8. Jones, the
secretary of the association, pointed
out ' that although only five years
have elapsed since the
of the National
Rifle association
there are affiliated with it fifty actife

shooting organizations representing
nearly every section of the country
and every class of shooting. Within
the last year eighteen organizations,
eleven of them military, five civilian
and two state organizations, afillateJ
with the National assoctalon.
Another action by the association
cannot fall to receive favorable comment from all those Interested In rifle shooting and that was the adoption of a resolution suggesting to the
board of directors the advisability of
holding the national! meeting of the
association at the same time and
place with the contest for the national trophy. It was never Intended that
the contest for the national trophy
should be separated from that of the
National Rifle association and the act
of congress creating the trophy provided that it should be ahot for under
rule, and regulations of tho national
board which is largely made up o!
trustees of the National Rifle association. This year, however, the national match got side tracked into a
strictly army competition, contrary
to the wishes of the national board
which brought the national trophy
Into existence, By uniting these two
contests the number of prizes will bo
greatly Increased, as will the attend
ance, for It is Impossible for many of
the expert marksmen to taka four or
tlx weeks away from their business
In the fall of tho year to devote to
these contests, as would be necessary
were they held separately.
The announcement was mad
at
,
the annual meeting of several additional prizes which will be offered
next year for long distance shooting
as well as In the revolver matches.
In his annual report Lieutenant
.Jones suggested, that all affiliated
military eragnlzatlona hold a competition for the National Rifle association medal previous to the fall meeting and vend to such meeting, at the
organisations' expense, the winner as
the official representative of that organization in the president's match
for the individual military championship of the United States. Many foreign countries have a plan similar to
this, the difference being that the
preliminary shoots are held by counties or cantonments. Such an arrangement would stimulate a great
deal of friendly rivalry In the organisations for the honor of being sent to
the big shoots.
PORTUGESE DETACHMENT
IN AFRICA DEFEATED.
LISBON. Oct 5. The minister of
marine announced In the chamber
that a detachment of Portugese
troops, belonging to a column operating In Portugese Went Africa against
the Cuanahamas was surprised by
Tribesmen while crossing the Cunene
River. The detachment, which numbered 499 officers and men, lost 254
killed, including fifteen officers and
fifty men wounded.,

A Pretty Custom Which
is Still in Vogue in
Some Villages.
All liliclclil I'lislitin which Mill oil-tIns in mall)' villages la (he mniitli i.f

variation i'f tlio
cIioiikIiiu f tlio M.iy tlM'il with which
we lire mo fmiilliur. 't he inii.vr nnd
fix of his pulillenl ulllcers eliiMwe from
itnionu the villus niulili'iiH the inoxt
lieuutlful Kill. Am nimui iih the choice
h liiuile known the qiiccii, (IivsmmI In
tt'hite, even to n loiitf white Veil uiiil
a wreath of while roses, nsxcinlilca
wllh her parent iiml nil the villager
In front of the mayor's Iioiihc, Here
In frock
bo and klx friend, drcam-coats ii ml top IiiiIh, form In procession,
the mnyor and queen leudlnir, nrul
march to the church, where there Is a
short ceremony. .
They then ninrch buck to tho mayor's house, where a favored few are
entertained at luncheon. When, ho
proposes her health he enumerates ber
virtues, kisses her on both cheeks and
hands ber an envelope which contains
the prize, $200 In money. But the ceremony does uot end here. They form in
processlou, the band leading this time,
and In a sort of "follow my leader"
game walk through the village, up
lanes and over hills for three hours.
That evening a ball Is given at the inn,
where the queen dunces first with the
mayor and his six friends and after-wan- t
with the luds of the village, and
so the celebration ends. The queen's
whlto veil, with tho veil and wreuth,
are curefully folded nwny and are
brought out again only when she becomes a bride.

Flume

I
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1

baggageman, was killed and eight
others Injured.
o
W. E. Martin, clerk of the Third Judicial District Court, has arrived In
Las Cruce from Roswell and will
assum the duti
of his new office
Croces.
La
at

Cures Chills and Fever.
0. W. Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
says: "ills daughter hud chills and
fever for threo years; ho could not
find anything that would help her till
ho used Herblno.
Ills wlfo will not
keep house without it, and cannot
say too much for It." COo a bottlo.

For salo.by
J".
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The world in
sorrow, misery
mor Buushiue.
which radiate
who
down, who will
age,
who can estimate the value of a sunny aoul whoM'atter gladness and good
enwr whrwver he goa Instead of
loom and sadness? K very body la attracted to these cheerful faces and
aunny lives and repelled by the gloomy,
the morose and the sad. We envy people who radiate cheer wherever they
go and fling out gluduesa from every
pore. Money, houses and lands look
contemptible beside sucb a disposition.
The ability to radiate sunshine is a
greater power than beauty or than
Sucmere mental accomplishments.
cess.
Tfc

Beat Qaallflr4

'or Mile tit

entific and suc-essfpractitioner.
New York Medical Journal.
Aloes.
The most valuable aloes come from
the island of Sokotrs. which lies Just
off the east Africsn coast from Cape
GoardafuL The drug Itself is the bitter resinous Juice of the leaves of the
aloe plant that has been hardened in
Uie sun. These leaves are of a fibrous,
fleshy nature, and, in addition to the
Juice, the natives make this Cler Into
rope, many Insisting that It makes a
better rope than hemp.
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10
centi a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
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Jny Turley expects to ret tun to
lllnnco within tho next few weeks.
A Very

(iiouiamti of
urh
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SIDEWALKS

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

Ntw Machinery for Matin g Cruhed Granite for

Lls

Kid Gloves
They give better satisfaction than anything in the market. They sell on sight.

ALEXANDRE

W.

W- -

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUiSINE,
COURTEOUS '.ATTENTION

- N.M.

O'BYRNE

m

ji

WINDMILLS.

ADLONrProprietor.

and WOOD

pnmiptly obtain

V. H, ami Foreign

j

QQ

9

K

8c

lUc

20
15c

Come and supply yourselves while the

Taffeta Ribbon

TICKET

OmCC.

1039

Nos. 2
4c

5
5c

Baby Ribbon

5

yards for 5c

Double faced Baby Ribbon, per yard
3c
A ,'ob lot of fancy Ribbon, No. 40 at 10c per yd, 3 yds for 25c
Besides a variety of Satin Grosgrain, dou-

100 yard Spool Silk

J. F. VALLERY, Gen'l Agent.
DENVER.

We

the above named shades,

ble faced Liberty satin and all silk black
velvet Ribbon.

Let me tell,'you about the low Vaces
we are offering now to
Chicago, St
11 Louis and other
points East.

lilHlltipii

roR.

7Cp
DC

assortment is complete.

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular
peopleare
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

WILUAM VAUOHN.

in

WALLACE

Good Ventilation

PALACE

black, white, grey,
tan, per pair

yiCTOK

Vegas Iron Works

..THE..

in

All Woik Guaranteed.

Clean Care with

i

Proprietors.

.

CEMENT WALKS

J.

COAL

& CO..

I7th. St.

at

8 Cents

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
OF A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
BETWEEN

St. Loviis

and Chicago

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri

)

Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
Tlio Snnta Fe will sell round trip
crtuuil tmxiul Hot(!h or ,lioio uf luv it' liters
nt lrr boek i tickets to St. Louis at rate of $24.53
I'trunrnpurton
on October 1st, 4th. 8th 11th, lolh,
S 5dTTR ADE-5- 55

J

j

E. ROSENWALD

lSth, 22nd, 25th, 2fth.
Tickets permit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are Rood only in conches and
WW i Mill not bo accepted for passage in
Upposito U. S. Pctent
5
I either tourist or standard sleeping
WASHINGTON D. C.
cars.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.

i:sTAHUSIIi;i, 1H7.

& SON,

Plaza South Side

TRY A PAIR OF
66

THE

ULTRA

99

SHOES

A SHOE FOR WOHEN.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pruident.
A. B. SMITH. Via President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cuhier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
A

Au't

Chier.

PULL LINE of sizes and
widths any style you
wish.

EVERY PAIR of "Ultra"
shoes guarranteed to give
satisfaction.

geueral banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin
the
of

World

rhe moat direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 650 Z
p. m. aauy except hnnaay, making connections with all through
.
a . .
W
cast uu3 wwv Luuuiia i ruins.
All Through Trains carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carts
Pullman reservations made by telegraph aponj application Tot
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
&

J.

B. DAVIS.

Local Asent,
Santa Fa, N. M.

1901

We were fortunate last Thursday to receive an assortment of our celebrated

Remarkable Remedy.
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera, nnd GASOLINE ENGINES.
Diarrhoea Remedy," eays Druggist
a. w. isawieiio, or liaruord," conn.
C.
iteconuy a gentleman came into my
store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor.
I gave him a dose of this remedy
wnicn neiped mm. I 'repeated the
dose and In fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly informing me
that he felt as well as ever." For
sale by all druggists.

SANTA FE,

REICH

C,

IW

PEOPLE'S

niir;KtorKx-lUNUA'iifii-

.

Gntiatr,

gold medalist is probably bis superior
In all that goes to make up the sci-

r

hjvt curl
il Nervoui

viui

1

Ncliacfcr'M

Love Letter.
Would not intercut you If you're
The Beit Quality.
looking for a guaranteed Halve for
Sores, Hurns or l'nes. Oito DodJ,
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered Kstlmiites given on brick nnd stone
with nn ugly soro for a yenr, but a
buildings. Also on all cemetery
box of niicklen's Arnica Hulvo cured
work.
,l.ns N'egas l'hone 280.
m." It's tho best Salvo on earth.
25c, at all drugstores.
A

It is the custom of the graduating

clsss of the medical department of
Queen'a university of Kingston, Canada, to designate by ballot the fellow
student who they believe could be expected "to do the right thing under
all circumstances." The successful
student is honored with a special prize
by the faculty. We believe that such
a man is really the most capable of
his class and If not Identical with the

.

Iron-cla- 'l

of

Bunny goal.
too full of siulnens and
and nlcknea. It need
It nmU cheerful lives
ghuluenB. It needs
will lift and not hear
encourage, not discour-

ff

Iht whnlt blna. Alt dmliu tn Ioimi r rWW.T
UiiIcm miieiiii
it ufupfrlycuriil, ttinr condition ohm wurriethrm into liuanity, tiniuini'ionoi Dcattu
maueu neawu. rnieti peruoi; o DO.'tt, itn
c
refund lha
nn
eurant.
AUilrut. KAl MEDICINE Cu.. Cluvalind. 0.
aiouey, tj w. btoij lor iter book.
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City on business.

What the FlWea la Tlpprrarr Waters
Like Mont n Food.
There Is a professional tlshermnn of
in Tipperary who
my acquaintance
kills many pike during the winter
months, for which be finds ready sale
in the town. He told me of one customer of his who was In the habit of
so beating him down in price that he
felt justified In resorting to somewhat
questionable menus to increase the
weight of bis fish. In the manner of
the winner of the stakes In the celebrated "Jumping Frog" sporting event,
be would introduce some weighty substance Into their interior, stones, bits
of Iron railing, etc.
Once he weut so for ns to stuff two
old liandless flatirons lie bud picked
from n refuse heap down the gullet of
one before taking It to his customer,
Who, having weighed It carefully nnd,
after much haggling, paid him n fraction less per pound for It than he might
have perhaps obtained elsewhere. Meeting lit nt next day, be was instantly
nware there was trouble In the winil
by tho opening remark, "Whnt do pike
feed on. Pnddyr "Oeh and Jmlmle,
your honor, but there's mighty little
that comes amiss to thlui lads," be answered. "Frogs and tisli, sticks nnd
siitoues they like well, but they would
give their two eyes for flntirons."
English Country (jentlemuu.

WHEN

VTUnilP

Schaefer.

O. O.

a cattleman from
the t'pper I'ecos. In In the Capital
II.

A HEAVY DIET.

o

BAGGAGEMAN KILLED
EIGHT OTHERS INJURED.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. A passenger train on the Augusta Southern
railway ran Into a burning trestle
hew Mitchell, Ga., today. W. S. Shur-ley- ,

Work on tho Central High School
in Siintii I'V, will begin as
soon as the penitentiary officials succeed In making tho excavations by
tho use of convict labor. Tho contractor agrees to have tho building
completed nine nnd uo half months
after tho excavations aro finished.
biilMliig

THURSDAY EVKN1NG, OCT.

S. K. HOOPER
Pasontfr and Tick
Aaent Denver. Calo.

Canaral

DO YOU NEED A PAIR
OF CHILDREN'S SHOES ?
We hatve anything you wish.

The Best Stock in Town for
Babies, Children and Misses

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

At The Foot
Of the Trail

It

kit

'

I

first-cla-

over-oatin-

trees.
Here in front of his cabin he would
spend the last few hours of the day.
When the rays of light disappeared
behind the mountains in tho west he
rose from his Beat and retired for
the night. But hla work was performed In a satisfactory manner and

a

sub-

--

mind had been made up. He would
take the few hundred dollars that he
had saved up and leave for the east
on the morrow.
He, climbed the
trail to Benton, the mining town, to
make a few purchases. On the way
back he dropped into the "Golden
Eagle" to watch the game. His entrance was unnoticed. All were in
terested in a game that was going on
In one corner of the room. It was
ipoker and the table seated fc
heard the rattle of chips and after a
moment of silence one of the men
spoke:
"Boys," he said, "it's my last."
Tho lone figure In the background
had edged closer to the shadows of
the wall.
"Charley!" he gasped. Again he
heard the rattle of chips and then
that voice, this time scarcely above
a whisper.
"It's all gone now. Good bye,"
Then after a moment, "Boys, I'm going to tell you a story."
They bent forward eagerly to listen
to the man who had half risen from
the table. They knew him only as
"Poker Bill." Time after time he had
played, but the luck seemed always
against him.
No one paid an? attention to the
pale figure that loaned against the
wall of the saloon, its outstretched
arms half lost in the darkness.
"Boys," he continued, "I've killed
a man In my time. ThatVwhy i'm
here. But I'll have to go back now.
I can't stand It any longer.
I've a
wife and baby boy in the east anil It's
hell to go back to them they think
I'm dead."
He was a young man but one whom
the poker fever had wrinkled and
made careworn.
He started to the door. On the
threshold he paused.
"Boys, try and think of me some
times, sometimes when the fever Is
on and you want to quit'
The next day Tilghman did not go
to work as usual. He remained at
the cabin. He was waiting. He knew
that Charley would have to pass on
his way to Millward.
He knew that he must prevent this
man from returning home, for during
the night the old love had been kindled anpw. That the man would not
recognize him he was certain, for
the changes in the past two years
Then again
had been wonderful.
there was that scar from ear to ear
that he had received at the hands of
Silver Ike a year before.- He was al- -

If
onlv

yon

will

try one
Vttle of the
Bitters it will

siirelyeoitvince
you of i s value
in cases of
'A, floating.
Sit Hca'J'che.
't''vousnM1'
Oenvrl Ubihty,
J
Dysptps:! ana

N'l

W'

Indigestion.

It has cured
thousands of
such cares dur

&ITTERS
ing the past fifty year

.

Try it.

Tho hotter clisfl of drnjrsiists, everywhere, are men of scientific nttainmr nt.i &n&
high hWw ity,
who devoto their liven to tho welfare of their follow men in punplviii" the hes-- of remedies mid
irot inedieiruil ngonts of known value, in steconhince with hyfieiaHp' prescriptions run
momuie formula. Drupcista of the bettor class manufacture nuinv
oeUit remedies, hut
always under original, or ollieinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are tho men to deal with when in need of "anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
pharmacy nnd the 'finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the hemlits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the. medical profession, is
usually their gieatest
reward for Uw years of study nnd many hours of daily toil. They all know that Hyiup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore, they
aro felling many millions of lmt ties annually to the well informe d purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
namo of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of every package.
They know that in eas-- s of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular
habit, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects at
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence, of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there arc
individual druggists to bo found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and wlioso greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell tho imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package," but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. a The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig
Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printrd on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
u ruggists wrio will sell you what
you wish and the best of everyt hing in his line at reasonable prices.

7
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began tho use nt Klectrlo Hitlers
ami feel that I am now cured of n
disease that had mo In its grasp for
i years." If you want a reliable
medicine for I.Iver and Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or general debility, pet Electric Hitters. It's guaranteed by all druggUts. Only &0
I

OTHERS.

AND

j

ho had long been given up as

Kv.

11GH CLASS

lUy Irwin Uaro.)
Karl Tllglunan was 0110 of tlio less- or wiw iiunclii'i's of tho John Wallnco
ranch Unit occupies a largo p:rt!'n
of 0110 of t ho fertile valleys In the
'
ifouthern part of Coloitulo, Hi) hud
conio from tho i.'itrtt a tenderfoot hue
In u fchort Unto lmd mastered t lit? du- ties of hii ordinary cowjiuni'her. Ho
took no part in cowlioy netivlties, lmt
Iho rotiKli ruulemon uw that a ureal
cadncvrt liirUt'd behind hia blow quiet
ways and his pollto ileint aitor. Ho;
them no clew and they hud ask-- '
g:av
fd for nono
Tho only thins that linked him to j
the past, they know ho was trying j
to forgot was his lonely cabin. It had '
been built nt tho foot of tho trail that!
crossed lio mountains to tho few
Bcalteri'd homes of tho cowpuncher
beyond. Eastward from his littlo homo
wound tho road to Millward Junction
where tho trains departed for tho
east. IIo could seo tho grim black
BmoUo as It roso In circles above tho

ject for conversation by both cowboys
and miners.
This evening he had been sitting In
front of his cabin longer than usual.
It had happened
He was thinking.
so long ago yet It was clear in
his mind as though It had occurred
but yesterday. How bitter ho felt!
He knew that he had made a mistake.
But it had been so hard to lose her.
After their quarrel he knew that he
had lost and when the week after,
she had married his rival he sacked
his few belongings and started west
to forget. But now as he sat there
he felt sorry. He wanted to return
and begin anew. In a moment his

Testimony of a Minister.
Kev. Jim. s. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
write.", 'Tor 12 years I suffered from
Yellow linindien, J romiulted it mini-he- r
of pliYHteluiiH and tried nil sorts
of medicines, but got no relief, Then

Sj niji imrifioo ibe Wood, t ntv tivali akin urnitlnua
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;;j 2.000

lbs or more each ck!ivcry,20c per 100 lbs
to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs

?l,000

200 to

1,000 lbs.

50 to
Less

Horseshoeing:
Rubber Tires,
Wagon IMk.Ik to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
.Sat inflict Ion (iuuruiiteod.

200 lbs.
th3n 50 lbs

AGUA

C Schmidt.Shop.

Always.

I faxativo

the Full Name

Jgrorno Quinine J3

Cures a Cold in One Day,

Cripui 2 Days

j,

(VJtJ
yyznxi

40c per 100 lb,

v

50c per 100 Irs
60c per 100 lbs

"

CO.,!

PURA

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per tent on
special deposits f Before placing
your money elsewhere see ua and

get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker, gee., Teeder Blk.
CALL-

-

.THE.

Hardware

D&n's H&ck

-

l'LUMIMXG
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Phono 1
Ofllee at Stablo of Coolev k Miller.

MASONIC

on every
box. 23o

HOTEL

o)ealer

TINNING

FOK ALL OCCASIONS
Remember
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QrandAve and Fountlan Square.

1

most sure that his nlan would suc
ceed. He glanced at the trail. Far
up on the mountain he could see a
horseman approaching.
lie took the
gold pieces from their place under the
cabin floor and put them in his
pocket. His face was stern and Bet.
He glanced at the clock and smiled.
"Plenty of time," ho said, half
to himself.
He could hear the hoofbeats now.
The man reined in his animal and
dismounted.
In a moment
he appeared at the door.
"Can I have a drink of water," ne
inquired of the man by the table.
"Sure, wait' a minute." The man
entered. Tilghman disappeared for
an instant behind the curtain at one
end of the room and reappeared with
a cup of browned beans and a flask
of whiskey. He set them on the ta
ble. When he had finished Tilghman spoke.
"Where you going?" The stranger
turned pale for an Instant and then
replied bluntly.

"
"

OHlOEi 620 Douglas Avenuo,
Las VegasNow Mexloo.
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CLAIRE

out. Evening was approaching. SudA. A. Keen, territorial land ' comdenly he turned.
missioner, arrived in the Capital City
"Your train's gone," he said. Char- from Albuquerque on official
SANTA FE, N. M.
v
not
did
ley
reply.
"I suppose you'll go back to Benton
Fire Pr of. Elootrlo Lighted,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Stetm Hauled Centrally Looeted.
tonight. I hear there's a big game on.
No one who la acquainted with its
You have quite a pile there."
Bathe end Senlury Plumbing
qualities can be surprised at
Throughout.
The gambler had risen. He placed good
the great popularity of Chamberthe money lit his pocket and walked lain's Cough Remedy. It not only
LejLj Sample Room for Com- - T
merolet Men.
out. Tilghman resumed his seat at cures colds and grip effectually and
permanently, but prevents these dithe table. The room was In
Amerloen or European Plen.
seases from resulting In pneumonia.
Charley's cards were by It La also a certain cure for croup.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
his hand. He picked them up one Whooping
cough Is not dangerous
Proprietor and Owner 4
when this remedy Is given, it conby one.
no
or
tains
other
harmful
opium
He half
"Flush," he muttered.
rose and reached across the table for substance and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult. It
his cards. He laid them one by one Is also
pleasant to take. Wen all of
on the table face upward.
The first these facts are taken Into consideraTHE
three were aces. The next, the Kin? tion it is not surprising that people
of Spades. With a sigh he placed the in foreign lands, as well as at home,
MOST commodious:
fifth with the rest. It was the Kin? esteem this remedy very highly and
DINING ROOM
very few are willing to take any othof Hearts!
er after having once used it. For
He rose and walked to the Jooi. sale by all druggists.
...AND...
o
He looked eastward but all was dark,
"East."
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
P.
he looked westward and the dull ltd
W, Zimmerman, claim agent
Tilghman glanced at the clock.
THE CITY
IN
"Plenty of time for a nice quiet glow lehind the mountains set off the for the Santa Fe, .returned to AlbuJim outlines of a figure that had Just querque, after a day passed in Santa
IS
game," he remarked.
A7
FOUND
reached the summit, a figure on Fe on business.
"No."
Charlie's jaws closed with a snap. horseback that neither turned or
Saved Two From Death
He looked back.
But the other knew better.
"Our
little dauR'liter had an almost
o
produced a pack of cards.
fatal attack of whooping cough and
reSaved
His
the
Life
ho
to
"Just
pass
time,"
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-lanJ. W. Davenport, Win go, Ky.,1
of Armonk, N. Y 'but, when
marked as he put a few silver dolCENTERI STREET.
other remedies failed, we saved
lars on the table. He was watching writes, June 1. 1902: "I want to all
life
her
with
Dr. Kind's New Distell jyu I, believe Ballard's Snow
Charley now.
covery. Our niece, who had Conunwas
Liniment
I
life.
saved
conmy
The gambler 'hesitated, then
sumption In an advanced stage, also
IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
sented with a sigh. He also put a der the treatment of two doctors, used this wonderful medicine and toFRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
few coins on the table. They had and they told me one of my lungs day she is perfectly well." DoHper-atthroat
and
diseases
to
lung
yield
was
THEM TP
TAKE
badthe
other
and
gone,
entirely
been given him by those who were
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
1 also had a
In
affected.
ly
lump
my
Benton.
ALL'S
at
DUV
...
other medicine on earth. Infallible
present that night
The game began, but Tilghman'a side. I don't think that I could have for Coughs and Colds. r,0c and $1.00
FOR. A
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
aim was beyond tho cards. His was lived over two months longer. I Trial bottle
GOOD DINNER.
free.
was
BalInduced
to
friend
'a
by
try
a bigger game.
lard's Snow Liniment. The first apCharley began to win. The stakes
Shoiiff Jarnes K. lilalr, after
plication gave me treat relief; two
won.
grew larger. Charley always
several days in Santa Fe, was
Ing
cent bottles cured me sound and
Tilghman brought out his gold. He fifty
well. It Is a wonderful medicine and homeward bound to Silver City.
seemed to have no luck at all. Slow- I recommend It to
Laa Veirae I'bono 131
suffering humanily and surely the pile by the side of ty." 25c. 50c, $1.00 For sale by O
This Will Interest Mothers.
Las Ve$as Roller Mills,
the gambler began to grow. Tilgh- O. Schaefer.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
o
man glanced at his visitor again.
J. R.SMITH, Prep
Hon. Amado Chaves returned to Children, successfully used by Mother
Slowly and surely the color waa com- Santa
from Taos, where he spent Gray, for years a nurse in the ChildFe,
In
Wholesale and Hetalt
ren's Home in New York, Cure
ing to his fae im bis eyes ogaa to a
Bad Stomach, Teething
trrn. And hfl knew the fever was day or two In aconnection with the
f LOUR, GRAHAM, (ORH MEAL, BRAN 4
land grant in that Disorders, move and regulate the
on Mm, and be knew that he bid partition suit of
f-- C
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
WHEAT
section.
wen!
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
HlnhMt c.ih prlcn
'iVe end was in Bight. Hflf the
as milk. Children like them. Over
palitfrir Mllllnc Wheat'
"Watch The Kidneys."
Colorado ttaed YVbeat tor bale Id Season
10,000 testimonials of cures. They
gold was by Charley's side. Tllgh-ma'When they are affected .life is In never fall Sold by all druggists, 25c.
LAS.VEQAS, N. t.Z
had not won a hand.
danger,"
says Dr. Abernethy, the Ask today. Sample Free. Address
the
The betting was all before
Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
draw. Tilghman , threw the remain- great English physician. Foley's Kidder of his gold In the center of the ney Cure makes sound kidneys. De'
table.
The other measured a like pot
Drug Store.
amount from his pile and placed It
X
with the rest. He was deathly pal
Map of City of Las Vega.
He
Every business house ought to have
Tilghman did not even move.
a map of the city.
looked bis cards over.
Fine colored
"I'll take one." he said. Charley map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
laid his cards face downward on the for sale at Optic office, eacb One Dolvamr is
M)l choice.
table.
lar. ($1.00).
.! namr is
"I don't want any." he added.
o
Assistant
looked
a
at
Tilghman
Superintendent Garnn,
his card for
My school is.
moment and then put It with the other In answer to an Inquiry, said that
Mij grade is
four In his hand. He slowly pushed work on the burning of another kiln '
his chair back as be placed them on of brick at the penitentiary was pro- -'
in spsiled letter to The OnMn tafore
Fill out this ('oiitioii and
the table.
pressing favorably and that the brick!
f
Vnvomhor 1 The tillliil who wtun'oata llirt ti'itim iliiitil htr I hn
,.ra
"I drew to a full t didn't fill."
therein would lo ready for delivery
of the hotel to he the host willhe jriven trn dollars in cash.
In
He walked to the door and looked
about two week,

v
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honored by School Directors In the Territory of

to tame

TttmnH
Now Mexico, j

BRO. BOTULPH, President,
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A SPECIAL ATTRACTION"

AT THE

NEW

IEXIC0 TERRITORIAL FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE,
October 10 -- 15.

Striking, Startling, Sensational
NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED
OFF THE RESERVATION

...

School Contest for
Name of New Hotel

VIA

ciu-Ios-

ilii-oo-

W.

J.

LUCUS, Agent.

ffihc;gatiu

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN
leadois of New
Tin democratic
want fit a long campaign.
M"xl'
r nomination for fl
They nui'lo i
on the "T.tti f Augu.t. but
haio done very
since then t !
wu:k. Tiny are
In campaign
doing I'Olile r UlllpiM lllK. wilt IllUt I
alMi1 a'l. To tio Isuro, they liavo
no real Issue with wliUli to go
tht people of the Territory,
hi die Hair campaign
Is bound 10
Ik. lucking In Interest mi l Is labor
f corruption,
Iiiiih.
The charge
and Inefficiency which they
ms'-tlio present Territorial
ndmlnlr-'trathmare well known not
In be fouinli'd on factn and simply
to be based on hot air nnd a desire
to put the "lit!" out that the "out a"
mlv.ht got in. Their candidate for
ol ui'io. although poisonally a very
ami cmt
fellow, ban
nothing to Hand iiimn and cannot he
compared with ho well known ability
ami established fitness of the
candidate, Henator V. 'I.
Andrews for the position of dolega'o,
They try to keep up appearancoH
and in that lino art? dolnf; fairly well,
lint tho conditions and facta are
BKultiKt thorn and they feel It In their
bones that their party will bo beaten
in New Mexico as well a In the
country on November 8th, next. -New Mexican.
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THURSDAY EVKNINQ, OCT. 6,

Senator Fairbanks received a
California welcome In thd
ange state.

Biml

1S()4
gen-ulu- e

Or-

The library entertainment next
week Is arousing much interest In-- the
The opera house will be crowdThe Engllab mob which yeHterday city.
ed.
hooted the venerable
hlBsed and
Archbishop of York and threatened
Tho Denver weather man Is, hereby
violence to the chief dlgnltarW of tiled upon to tender hla resignation,
tho church, did ao In the namo of
lie la a most notional and undependa-ble- ,
liberty.' The man wbo fail to
though not disobliging Individual.
manifest a spirit of toleration for When dry weather Is called for he
other's beliefs and practices !s not sends dry weather until tho meadows
free and does not understand the burn witness the spring and early
meaning of the liberty of conscience. summer months. Then when the peThe energy of the citizens of Las tition for wetness goes up, behold
Vega hasn't been weakened a trifle tho heavens are opened and tho floodby the visitation of Providence, which gates of the ambient upper regions
means thousands of dollars loss to lifted and another deluga descends.
If the gentleman In the Rocky mounthe city and much inconvenience.
tain high tower had distributed his
Did you ever discover how much favors
equally this year, the season
easier it Is to find fault than It fa would have been Ideal, nut when to
to bestow deserved commendation? a drouth that Is record breaking Is
Or how much better you fell after you added 8 belated rainy season of the
have commended somebody than af- same superlative nature, It seems to
ter you have found fault with some- b.) quite tlmo to hunt another occu
body or something?
pant for the weather factory.
During the period of Isolation in
STORAGE RESERVOIRS.
Las Vegas, the Russians and Japs and
tho copious rains which fall
When
Manchuria, obligingly refrained from
water shed north
extensive
on
the
doing anything Important Now that
this
west
of
aud
city are properly
the city la In free communication with
In reservoirs, there will
for
provided
the outside world, big doings may be
be no danger from floods. When laat
anticipated at the theatre of war.
week, all September records were
It Is safe to assume that even in broken, had the big government reser
Boston with Ha cosmopolitan, and in voir north of the city been built, the
large measure Ignorant and bigoted floods could have done no damage to
population, the divines of the Angelt the city. Even had the dams over
can church will recolve no such In flowed, the waters would have been
sults as wera given to the English able to distribute themselves harm
area
lessly over a considerable
congress yesieraay.
In
to
waste
water
has
gone
Enough
Enough water has gone to waste in this section the last few days to Irthe 8anta Fe river during the last rigate a hundred thousand acres for a
forty-eigh- t
hours to fill reservoirs and year.
to furnish a supply for the complete
Untold damage has been done, loss
thoua of life has ensued and there Is a
annual irrigation of twenty-fivand or more acres of land In tfie 8an menace In every cloud that gathers
like abovo the mountains. If tho govern
Circumstances
1a Fe valley.
these may be considered Irreparable ment fails to build the Las Vegas res
losses says the Ne Mexican. Same ervolr, it will be Ihe right kind of
conditions here only more so as three economy for the citizens to take up
times as much rain fell here as at the proposition in earnest and devise
Santa Fe. When the headwaters of some way of storing the flood waters.
our streams are properly conserved, The Santa Fe railroad company, must
our flood troubles will disappear.
spend hundreds of thousands of dollars In repairing the ravages of the
GOING TO ALBUQUERQUE?
Mexico
Irrigation floods. Half the amount wisely exTuesday the New
fair open pended in building 'reservoirs, would
the
territorial
congress and
at Albuquerque. It U of much Impor not only guard against danger for the
tance to the future welfare of the future, but would result In tho reclaland
city and of the whole territory that mation of large areas of fertile
more
section
would
this
which
render
attended
by
the congresTt). largely
a
representative men. Las Vegas with populous and more profitable from
Interest
railroad
standpoint. Every
possibilities
icr great Irrigation
n
should bo well represented at the ter- of this section demands the constttc-tioas
of
reservoirs
ImporThU
storage
also,
ritorial congress.
city,
tant from a material standpoint.
should send a big crowd to the
fair. It will, of course no'
The Russian defense of Fort Arthur
be forgotten that the Duke city sent Is one of the greatest military feat
hundreds of people here to witness an of modern history.
,

-

e

AHu-quorqu- e

Indifferent entertainment In Augus.
A baseball team, a firemen's team
and many supporters were comlus
this week. Las Vegas' band and Las
Vegas ball teams goes to Albuqii'.T
Que next week. This city should be
rcuch tn evidence every day and next
Thursday, the biggest excursion that
ever traveled In New Mexico should
The Optic suggo to Albuquerque.
gested some time ago that it would
be proper that every organization and
order should appoint a special committee to work up the matter. A few
societies have done this. But the
city has bad many grave thlnps to
think about daring the last week $.3
the excursion matter has been allowed to lag. It Is time it was revlvel
In earnest. A week from today the
excursion will start. The fare Is
down below the lowest former limits.
Thursday will be Las Vegas day and
Elks day. It will be fie big day cf
the fair.
The attendance from towns norti
cf this mill be necessarily llmltel
irg to the difficulties of transportation. Let L&s Ver come to the fce'p
of her progre!ve southern neighbor
a friecf!!y and repreen'a-1and
t ero d to the fair.

ftd

5

OUR UNPREPAREDNESS.

Reports from' the far east would
that no positions
seem to indicat
outside of heavily manned fortresses
are Impossible to the little brown
man bch'nd the gun. Reports from
the Russians time and time again Indicate that hundreds of Russian nre
killed by small arms' fire to tens of
Japs. To the Unrightful American
who. Is not above reading a lesson In
the misfortune of others the
of the Russians In tho matter of small arms proficiency should
be taken to heart. If war with Japan
were declared by our country tomorrow we should hardly be In better
shape for defence In ordinary land
operations than the Russians seem to
be. The mere handful of our regular
army, infantry and cavalry, In training today (less than 40,V0 In all
and the comparatively small proportion of our National Guard, Judging
from the reports of rifle practice,
hardly more than 4o.(m0 addlMonsil,
would form so inconsiderable a part
of a volunteer army that we ran hardly flatter ourselves that ne c"i;ld
make a much better showing than the
Russians do In fighting tie Jr.ps.
unpre-parednes-

Naturally our tniiliary authorities

do

;

belief in ni. lue';
i.oi ptuade
rlifetihive
o!
ptvi'aiaUon, but there
Is noihinji to Indicate to on 3 familiar with our Immense amount of
i
radical llteratuiv that our army of
ficor apiircdato In the fnhi'c: l
the nocenalty of impnneu.ent in
rninll arms practice partl"unilv as
rei'ids tho civilians who mint in:V.e
up 73 or 80 per cent of a volunteer
army In case of war.
The national board for (ho promotion of rifle practice have promulgated rt schemo which, If carried ouf,
In the course of a few years will
cause tho training of a great many
civilians and a larger proportion of
our National Ouard troops, but In order to carry out their plan appropriations for rnnrerf. arms and atpmunl-lioniiiHt be made by congress, and
It is to be hoped that, the powers that
be will esprexs their belief In the
of prompt treatment if anything Is to bo accomplished. In the
mean time let us keep on good terms
with tho Japs.

War lie

ii

MIi-iiiti- I

I n it ii

r u u io

r ne

M!lonitrr

i I.

nil
"I lined to kno"' in
ami Intel. -- liuu
said tin Englinh no!.
"He and 1
about the unwere talking one
lives of New Cuiiica, and be told' ine
how one of these natives bail Mumped
liilll III
certain .lllllilejit. It seems
that lie bud uecusfed the native and
tll(.eil him to let himself be civilized.
".'Hut what good.' the native asked,
'will this civilization ef yours do meV
missionary, 'you
"'Well,' said-thwill tease, for one thing, to Idlu all
your time away. Von will loam the
llelichiri of honest lubor.'
''What good will tie labor do meV
""fhrotigh it j on will gradually, accumulate money, and in time, with
frugality, you will possess iinieli store
of honestly acquired riches.'
'"I be native w as still unconvinced.
'What good will the riches do meV was
bis next question.
''liny,' said the missionary, 'will
enable yoll to tease from work lit last
and to spend the rest of your days in
will earned rest.'
"Tlie native laughed.
seems to me,' he said, 'that If 1
DO IT TODAY.
did as you say I would be taking a
to get to the
Tomorrow "l H Too l.m unit Then mighty roundabout course
You Woulil lie ttorry.
plate 1 started from.' "
If you have a (lower to give, j;lve it
today. One throb of gl. illness Is worth
INDIA RUBBER.
moit; to the living heart than a wealth
of costly blooms laid, however tender- Ill For m of Structure Which Permlta
It to lie r:itio.
ly JdiiUJiJhjbdtieJ.
-tb a t - the
If you have a kindly visit to nuTke; 5I6dirii)h ystoa-tcact-f-nrmake It today lest another step In ntul molecules of all bodies nre In a state of
lay bis quiet hand upon the longing Incessant motion; that the Intimate
heart anil still forever its fret aud pain structure of matter Is, in fact, a reproand power of glad response. In the duction on an Infinitely minute scule of
city of the dead, in the silence of the the revolving suns and planets.
In gases and liquids this motion is
grave, hearts are never lonely any
most extensive in range, but In solids
more. They have no heed or need.
If you have kisses to bestow, let the the movements of the molecules are
dear living lips their sweetness know more restrained, and they merely oscillate or rotate about a certain mean
today.
If you've smiles to give, give them position, the range of motion being
today. Living eyes are often hungry. strictly governed by the attractions
Though their guze bo seemingly so producing it.
If by the pull of an outside force the
calm, so quiet and mayhap so proud,
touch of heaven molecules are drawn out beyond the
the smiles may be-for them. If they are closed In death. limit of their mutual attractions the
tomorrow your fondest smile would body Is broken, but within this limit it
will recover Itself when the pull ceases.
matter naught.
We may regard Hie particles of rubIf you have a helpful, hopeful, loving
word to say, say It today, it may keep ber ns revolving In circles. When It is
some heart from breaking, some soul stretched these orbits become elliptic,
from fallitik'. No word or cry can returning to the circular form when
released. As then this substance posbreak the seal tomorrow If death
whiapers then to ears that bear today, sesses a very wide range of variation
of molecular distance without rupture
Exchange.
it Is eminently elastic.
I

fci-e-

land Painted
We
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TAUPERT'
OLDEST CLOCK IN ENGLAND.

work of a monastic clockmaker. It Is
the only one now known that Is wound
up over an old wooden wheel. This
wheel Is about twelve feet in circumference, and the galvanized cable,
about 300 feet in length, supports a
leaden weight of three hundredweight,
which has to be wound up dally.
The clock Is said to be of much more
primitive construction than that made
by Henry de Nick for Charles V, of
France in 1370, The clock chamber
is in the northwest tower, some 120
feet high, where the sunlight has not
penetrated for hundreds of years, and
the winding Is done by the light of a
candle.
The gong Is the great tenor bell of
the cathedral, which weighs thirty-twhundredweight, and it Is struck
hourly by nu eighty pound hummer.
The going and the striking parts of
the clock are some yards apart, communication being by a slender wire.
The clock has no dial. The time is
shown on the main wheel of the escapement, which goes round once in
two hours. London Chronicle.

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously

In

THE TOWER OF HUNGER.

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS...
McCormick Binders
DaLisy Reapers

Repairs

Fa moil Prlann of Plaa l.nuic Since
Destroyed.
"The Tower of Hunger" was a name
given to the tower of Gualandi, in
l'isa, celebrated because of the reference made to It In Dante's "Inferno."
Ugollno, count of Gherardesca
was the head of a leading
family in Tisa. Deserting the
Ghibellines, he went over to the
Guelphs. Afterward he returned to
his own side and Joined that uncomfaction which regarded
promising
Archbishop Ruggierl as their head, until dissensions arose between him nnd
them after he bad killed the archbishop's nephew in a qnarrel.
In the summer of 12S8 Ugollno wa
seized by the Ghibellines and sent a
prisoner to the tower of Gualandi,
with his two sons and two grandsons.
Here they were kept till March, 1289,
when the door of the tower was fastened, the keys thrown into the Amo
and the prisoners left to die of starvation. The tower, which was ever after
known ss the "Tower of Hunger," was
in ruins at the end of the fifteenth century nnd was finally destroyed in 1055.

firay's'Threshinff Machines

.

Gredn. Sacks
joaue lies

Fence Wire

A
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products,

Hay, Grain, Beans, Ktc.

(1220-80- ),
Ghl-bellin-

e

WOOL,

HIDES

AND

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
ForlntUomatlon orOatarrhot

the Hlail'lerand Dtwed Kid-iipvSO CUBS S3 PAT. Curat
Bermnnentty tb
quickly and
worst citM-- a of Uonorrboe
nnd Gleet, do D.'tterof bow
lime oriiDdin?. Abtolatelf
linrmlem. gold by druggist,
l'r're II. iio. or by mail, postpaid, 1 1.00, 8 boxes, fl.lX
TKE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
CO.
IWIIcfonUloc,

OtaM,

over pain. Burns, cut,
spfains. stings, instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drag
store.
Monarch

The Best

Sold by (). G. Scliaefer.

There is in

Tbe Wnr That Name Wa Beatoned
I on the Continent.
The name Africa was given by the
Roman conquerors, after the third
Runic war, R. C. 111!, to the province
which they formed to cover the terriIt was most probtory of Carthage.
ably adopted from the word
the Carthagenian term for a col"Afry-gah,-

j

Printing
not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
is

"

ony.
This original Africa was limited In
extent. Its borders reached, according
to Pliny, from the River Tusca on the
west, which divided it from N'umidla,
to the bottom of the Syrtis Minor on
the southeast, though Ptolemy carries
It as far east as the bottom of the
Great Syrtls, making it iuclude Numl-di- a
and Tripolitana.
In later days the whole African continent took its name from this part,
which In Its narrower limits corresponded with the modern regency of
Tunis and was called by the Greeks
Lybla.-- , Africus, the stormy southwest
w ind, was so called in
Italy because it
blew from Africa.

Implement of Warfare.
There Is a story of a privateer's
crew of forty to fifty men capturing a
Turkish galley with .VX) seamen and
soldiers on inmrd by means of a swarm
of bees judiciously thrown among the
unspeakable ones. However this may
be. there are enough authentic instances of str.uiKe mctlnxls of attack
to provide amply sutliclent materisf
for the casuist in deciding what is fair
and what unfair In war. Rurniug
naphtha, boiling lead, birds, carcases
of men aud horses, Chinese stinkpots.
besides the Implements already men-tioned, have all been used fur offensive
or defensive purposes in actual war

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

AFRICA.
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Evei-Jbody'- s

Cross-Tow-

0

Erected In lf.20 In One of the Tower
of Peterboroogh Cathedral,
Tetcrborough cathedral has the oldest working crocTntTEngland." It was
erected about 0 and is probably tho

DOCTOR OF DANCING.

The reeelTer.
Miss Verjuee What a shame it Is
how the tut'ii deceive us poor women!
Miss I'luehose They would never get
a woman to marry them unless they
did, my dear. New Yorker.

IYI.

mmut

n

Trial.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
Las Vegas, II.
606 Douglas Ave.

!

Till Title U'ai (liven to Heiiucliani
by l.ouU XIV.
In France during the reign of Louis
XIV. dancing took a very prominent
position among court festivities, and
many members of tho royal family
took part In the complex ballets of the
time. Louis himself, no mean performer, took lessons for twenty years from
Reauchamps, who was called the father of all dancing masters and upon
whom the king conferred the title doctor as a special mark of favor.
Reauchamps had the honor of appearing ns partner with the king In the
minuet, a dance which was introduced
in 1050 in France, and no court ball
was opened In Europe for a century
and a half without it.
About the year lGfll a royal academy of dancing was formed under the
auspices of Reauchamps, Lull!, Moliere
and others, the object of which was to
elevate the art nnd check all abuses.
Mao' Wortl Knemy.
Wherever you see ten people, togeth- Of this academy Reauchamps was
er, ten average people of all ages, you chief, with the title of director. Lonmay say: One of those ten will die of don Telegraph.
consumption. In the long run you will
A Story of a. Scholar.
be more than Justilled In your propheTlioodor Mommsen, the famous hiscy. It will be nearer one out of every
nine bom Into the world. We are hor- torian, had not only the appearance
ribly afraid of cholera and all bowel but the manner of a scholar. Once
diseases, of diphtheria and of scarlet during the half hour's drive from Hcr-llto Chnrlottenburg the car In which
fever. "Add to these the annual deaths
from measles (measles is far from be- the professor rode went badly off the
ing harmless) and the sum total Is not track. The rest of the passengers
half of what the great white plague audited, the horses were removed nnd
claims. Duly pneumonia approaches the stranded car was left until' help
could be found. Mommsen remained,
It as a slayer of men.
reading his book. An hour passed, and
Magazine.
the sound of levers nnd Jacks and the
Men.
The
plunging of horses hoofs aroused htm
It Is believed the original meanest from his reverie. With no sign of dis
man was the husband wbo gave ids composure lie arose from his seat nnd
wife a Christum present of a pair of went to the door. "Ah." said be, "we
suspenders. An early holder of the ti- seem to have come to a standstill."
tle was the gentleman who always ocMnlae Coanllea.
cupied the last seat in tho last car In
The three original counties of Maine
order to save the Interest on his money until tho conductor got to him. One hud good old English county names,
of the most brilliant of the long line York, Cumberland and Lincoln. Only
was the man who took candy from a two, Oxford and Somerset, have been
child in the street.
Chicago Inter similarly named since, all the rest havOcean.
For
ing eood American appellations.
the names of Androscoggin. Aroostook,
Htpenaive I ndertaklna;.
Kennebec, IVnoUscot, Piscataquis and
Ruslness Man Well, my dear. I have Sagadahoc find their origin among the
about made up my mind to sell out my aborigines, while Franklin, Hancock,
business and go out Into the country Knox and
Washington bear the names
and buy a hundred acres or so and be of
Americans of the
distinguished
a farmer for the rest of my life. Itusl-nes- s white rate.
Man's Wife Oh, John, bow lovely! Rut are you sure we can afford
A Keat la Cirofith.
it? Souiervllle Journal.
"I lost my foot In the wnr." said the
tramp, "and I'm trying to raise enough
The Knrore.
money to get out to California."
"That's It!" exclaimed Mrs. Rascom
"What do you want to go to Califorat the concert ns the singers came out nia for?" asked
the woman at the door.
again in response to an encore. "Make
"Oh. I've heard that there are things
'em do It over again until they get the which
grow a foot In a day out there."
thing right."
Vonkcrs Statesman.
On

arc now showing a new line all

goods markctl in plain figures

ger, and such a pet had Major Mansell-rieytlell,- "
says A. Mervyn Smith in his
book. "It used to be chained up Just in
front of the door of his bungalow. Tho
major had n method of running up
bills with local tradesmen, but there
was great dilllculty In getting payment, as none of the bill collectors was
venturesome
enough to cross the
guardian at the door. It was n great
Joke of the major's when asked to pay
his bill to reply: 'Have you sent your
bill? Your man has never presented It
at my house.' Urutus, as the tiger was
named, seemed to know what was required of him. When chained before
bis master's door he would lie with his
head between bis forepaws and watch
the gate. If n stranger entered ho
would lift his head and breathe heavily, and this was enough to scare the
most venturesome of bill collectors."

John How many servants do you
keep? James Keep? We don't keep
any. About two n week come to try us.
New York Tribune.

China

11

"It

A rueful Tluer.
"Snakes mid hyenas are strange pets,
but strangest of all Is a full grown ti-

6, l&Ot
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Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

Is

THE OPTIC
1

LAS VEGAS

JOD ROOMS
ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

1

from Murphey's
First Citizen -- Aren't you drinking a fare.
:nrr.c-- r to llfeld's.
Rosenwald'a
and little more than usual? Second Citizen
Yes. My wife has a cold in her bead
I'M vis &. Sydes.' on the p:aza. Fare,
llanan's Men's shoes regular price
nnd
can't smell a blamed thing.
l' renU each way. Clay
$3.50 and fS.OO, $1.0) a pair Sporled-e- r
Rogers.
Journal.
6 35
Shoe Co.
iot2.

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY

-A- lbany

TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

Tlll'ltSIUY EV1.N1N0, OCT.

C,

1001

LAS VEGAS

Big Sheep Deal.

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
Stomach.
For many years it has been

of CuinHtuck, Texas,
hntt ltt.000 head t Blioon in ,h duck
yarda at Curlidmd, which ho in
to ilrlvo oveiimul to his ranch
tho first' of tho week. Comstork 1
ono of tho moid exienslvo sheep urov-ert,u,u'
In tho RotithwoHt
tands of Hhocp on his ranch In the
Jno Star Siate.
f
According to a recent enactment
tho Territorial legislature, all tliecp
aro required to ho dipped, to prevent
the spread of contaRloim diseases, before they aro allowed to ho Taken
from tho 'Territory. In comidlnnco
with this requirement Mr. l'roHsiw
Is coniclled to remain In Carlsbad
Tit.ll dipping can be done. As the
sheep were heavy with wool, ho
doomed It hot to have them sheared
of sevfirst end this caused a
eral days.
A Territorial government
sheep
inspector will bo In Carlsbad to
superintend tho dipping on Monday
of next week. Tho sheep will then
bo taken to the Prosaer ranch, near
Conistock,
In speaking of tho ranges, Mr. Frs-se- r
said that the rains of the past
few days have practically assured
fall and winter grass and the sheep
In the various sections which he had
recently visited were In fine
H.

V. 1'roiwor,

8

exposes the nerves of the stomach, thua causing the glands to secrete mucin Inataad of
the Juice of natural dlgeatlon.
Thia la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

nI

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

relieves all inflammation of the mucoue
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense ol fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles:

Kodol Digest What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bsttlei only.

Rnrunr Ws,

$

I

GO,

hoMInf

2"--

tlm

thtril alia, which will (or 60cnt.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT CO., Chicago, Ml
For sale by Winters Drug Co,, and
K. O. Coodall.

de-la-

Soils Brothers' quartet will render
sweet music at llfeld's Fall opening
tomorrow and Saturday Read Economy Pago.

There will be some of the cleverest specialties ever attempted by
local talent at tho Lady Minstrel next
Tuesday

10--

evening.

9

Place your order for up to date tailor made suit,, overcoat or trousers.
Fit, make, stylo and prices all guaranteed by the old reliable. Lewis
1
Shoe & Clothing Co.
10-1-

LEAN NOT UPON OTHERS, but
shoe for fall wear Klbo
Woman'
set yourself up as tho architect and Kid, Lace. Medium Pat Tip toe; Welt
builder of your own fortune. One dol- sole, Cuban heel. Queen Quality, $3.
lar will start your account with tire at Hedgecock's, Bridge street.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank of Las
WANTED To locate seven year
Vegas.
old daughter during school year In
Prank of the Lightning.
good family. Call on or address, A.
In 1844 a fishing smack off one of the F.
Conrad, Gregory Cigar store.
Shetland isles was struck by lightning during a fierce storm. The bolt
Read Ilfeld's announcement on
first struck the mast, which it splinEconomy Page today.
tered completely. It then passed to a
watch in the pocket of a man sitting
NOTICE Party with $2,000 can
close to the mast and completely meltlearn
of exceptional good opportunity
uninman
not
was
The
ed it.
only
to
In permanent Las Vegas
invest
jured, but he did not know what had
taken place till he took his watch from enterprise by addressing G. thia of
10-2- 2

,

7

10-2- 8

fice.

bis pocket and found ft fused into a
mass.

Windmill.

FOR RUNT

"And have you discovered why?"
asked her father.
"Of course. See all the windmills on
these farms we're passing." IMiiludel
phia Ledger.

10-1-

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street,
Mrs. M J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.
2

3

We meet all fake Closing Out prices
and 10 per cent In cash refunded on
goods purchased of the Old Reliable,
Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.

Canae For Sorrow.
Brown Croker's down with brain fever. The doctor says If he recovers his
mind will be a blank. Green I'm sorry to hear that. He owes me $10.

per cent
the Old

The Wooster house.
Apply H. S. Woos-

Partly furnished.
ter, City Hall.

IIU Method.
Mrs. Xewpop Why don't you stop
whipping the child? You make it holler. Mr. Xewpop I'm licking it to
make it slop hollering. Chicago Journal.

YOUR
city and

10-2- 1

Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
on application.

"I ncwr knew till now why this was
such a windy country," said the bright
little girl traveling through Illinois.

10-4- 1

Notice.
have
my dental office
MONEY REMAINS in the in room 2 Center Block and will be
prices are from 10 to 25 pleased to have those needing dental
DR. S. C. BROWN.
less than all fake sales. At work call.
'
Lewis Shoe &
Reliable.
I

10-1-

Clothing Co.

for tho County of San Mattel tho ob
TRAINING VOICES.
Joct of said fiction being to quiet tho
title of plalntirf In and to tho follow- tnn'U Mnalt' TraHirf. n : il U t!a.-Do l iitiiU,
Tin-ing described land and real estate,
i.
"Niiuty-livjill mhn
per
sltuato, lying and being In tho County
liri'fc tire qu.u'l.s," m:
nn tl,
ten
of San Miguel and Territory of Now;
Tow hIhuit 'would ilonlii the
'
Mexico,
asMi'tlon. Probably In im filler kind
That parcel and plcco of land tit- - if work can a mini who kn.iws .it
uato In tho County of San Miguel,
nothing about u s.ii v! ln mi
sltuato near San Pablo in said Coun- - U llii M.V II luclMtlvi' nii'i'init t.f tnlrll-isu- .
There are luany n si it.; u tvprty on the Salltoza Creek, and being
ti'mluT wlui cuuiiui cct
tln'
I'l.'ino
tho south end of a certain tract of;
CMiMiu; ti pupils to in ii.i' a IMn:;.
die
G.I
land plntted and surveyed by F.
trnUcii down old time iir,'.i'r, the iIitc-Ii- i
said
C.
10,
1S99;
E., April
Davis,
land, t i.r ilu concert luiii- -. who never
bounded west by land of Juan Esqul-- ! eouUI kIih: himself, nit.! in;i:iy inoiv.
bel, on tho east and south by laud otj Their hall' hour lessons m iy U teiM 1
of elul ;i tl. I
Dlonlclo Martinez, and on tho north consist
I bird
if
scales
one
nii. exercises mid
containF.
Joso
land
of
by
Eaqulbcl,
of tin- pupil's
ulnuine
tho
of
or
moro
acres,
(10)
less;
ing forty
llll
rseil with
fiiorile
Inlerspi
Minus,
Beginning at a point S 33 degrees jn-t enough eiiiiiincnil iiloi) aini criti?j minutes W 411 ft. distant from tho cism to keep the pupil's good opinion
corner of sections
of T 15 N. of both himself an I of her teaehor.
It. 14 E. R. 15 E. of tho P. B. & M. of Then are teachers whose training has
New Mexico and running thenco N 2 not only ruined voices, but temporarily
degrees 40 minutes W. 19.00 rhaine banned general health as well. Over
to the N. W. corner thenco N. 87 de- against these charlatans of the profesgrees 20 minutes E. 11.50 chains to a sion there are conscientious men and
women who can detect faults In a
point in the fence on tho west side
voice
and know bow to correct them
of a public road, which Is tho N. E.
and who work carcfuUy and enthusicorner; thenco S. Cdegrees E. along astically for each Individual pupil.
tho fenco 11.C0 chains to a largo pine-tree- ;
It Is not easy to tell the good teacher
thenco S. 24 degrees W. along from the quack, ami you will rind bitfenco 4.65 chains to tho S. E. corner; ter early experiences in many a sucthenco S. 71 degrees W. 10.50 chains cessful hlnger's career- .- Leslie's Month- to the place of beginning, containing
20 acres.
AN ARBITRARY TYRANT.
Beginning at a point 362 ft south
and 1096 feet west of the corner of TIU Autocrat KxlaU Nolrly br M
section
of T. 15 N. R. 14 21.
Will of the People.
B. & M. of New MexE.
P.
15
R.
of the
And It came to pass that In the very
ico; thence running westerly along height of modern times an arbitrary
the line of property of and Known as tyrant ruled over a great country called America. The name of this tyrant
"Mining Claim Martinez," No. 2 a dis- was
Everybodydoesit, and all the indetance of 10 foot, thence south 29
habitants of the land bowed themselves
grees 25 minutes E. 858 feet to the to bis will.
south bank of the San Pablo Creak;
Terror of the autocrat caused grown
thence easterly along said south bark men and women to cast aside every
of Bald Sin Pablo Creek 10 feet; dictate of common sense sometimes
of honesty as well. Children
d
thenco northwesterly on a Ima
wearing out precious eyesight,
to second line above doscrlb
growing organs, yet mothers
cramping
ed to placu of begining.
whispered under their breath the name
Beginning at a point 862 feet south of Everybodydoesit anil the evil went
and 1096 ft. west of the corner of on. Men bought bouses nial European
sections
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E. passages, automobiles and oilier
luxuries, tho cost of which was
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New
out of all proportion to their Income.
Mexico (as established by Rusueit B.
was the explana"Everybodydoesit"
Rice, County Surveyor in 1S93) which tion
they gave.
Is the N. E. corner of the c'uira, and
Sorriest of all was the case of the
running thence S. 5 degrees 30 min- young girls. They patronized unutes E. 482 ft. to a point for the, !?. E. wholesome plays, rend books produced
corner of the claim, thence south 71 by diseased minds, they overdressed,
tho gentle ideals of their
degrees 03 minutes W. 574 ft.; thence abandoned
and grew old before their
mothers'
day
S. 11 degrees 45 minutes' E. 267 ft.,
time. "Everybodydoesit," they said.
W.
15
78
minutes
thence S.
degrees
And thus it was in all classes of soci957 ft. to tho S. W. corner of the
ety throughout the broad land. All
claim; thence N. 5 degrees 3 a mifutes men and women, young and old, recognized the sway of Everybodydoesit and
W. 749 ft. to the N. W. corner; trt-ccN. 78 degrees 15 minutes E. 1300 ft. bowed their necks to his yoke. Philadelphia North American.
to the place of beginning.
South
862
ft
Beginning at a nolnt
An Arrontmodntlon Train,
and 1096 ft west of the corner of
In the lake district of England there
sections
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E. Is a tiny railway which has only oue
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New train run by two officials, oue of whom
Mexico (as established by Russell B. is managing director, ticket collector,
Rice, County Surveyor in 1893) which guard ami porter and the other chief
is the N. W. corner of the claim; engineer, engine driver and stoker. The
train stops anywhere. It frequently
and running thence N. 71 degrees 03
goes off the line, but crowbars aro carcorminutes E. 1500 ft to the N E.
ried, with which the train Is persuaded
ner; thence 55 degrees 30 minutes E. to return to Its proper position. When
600 ft to the S. E. corner; thence a friend of either official is observed
S. 71 degrees 03 minutes W. 858 ft to the train is brought to a standstill. At
a point near the S. E. corner of the one time, when the managing director
San Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. 18 was courting the daughter of a farmer
whose lands the line ran, tho
degrees 57 minutes W. 119 ft. to a through
would take her stand at a
youug
lady
point near the N. E. corner of the certain gate every evening, the train
thence S. 71 degrees 03 would be slopped, and the young mnn
Cemetery;
minutes W. 642 ft to a point for the would kiss her good night
S. W. corner; thence N. 5 degrees 30
minutes W. 482 ft. to the place of
Long Widowhood.
In 1753, in the ninety-sixtyear of
beginning.
her age, died Jean Countess of RoIlaintiff also asks thit its estate xburgh. She was not a very remarkain and to the real estate above des- ble woman, but her memory Is precribed may be established against served on account of her long widow-hoowhich lasted seventy-on- e
adverse claims of any and all of the
years.
defendants and that the defendants Her father, tho first Lord Tweeddale,
Moor hi 1044.
may be barred and forever estoppel fought at Marstou
of Koxburghe's long
Countess
'fids
from having or claiming any right,
widowhood Is insignificant compared
title or interest therein or thereof.
with that of a certain Agnes Skinner.
And you and each of you are fur- According to an Inscription In Camber-wel- l
ther notified that unless you enter or
church, this worthy woman died
cause to be entered your appearance in ll'.W ot the age of lit) years, having
survived her husband only eight years
e
in the above entitled cause on or
less than a century.
the 9th day of November, A. D.
1904, Judgment by default and decree
lit-- Jnt a Man.
pro confesso will be rendered thereDon't be a gentleman. Lincoln whs
in against you.
a man. Who ever spoke of the "genB.
whose
Post
Shakespeare?" Think of deDavis,
Jr.,
tlemanly
Stephen
Cfflce address Is Las Vegas New scribing Grant as a gentleman! How
In history to read about
Mexico, is attorney for the Plaintiff would it look
our great gentleman, George Washingin Bald cause.
ton? Nobody ever dubbed Solomon
SECUNDINO ROMERO
"A
with the name of "gentleman."
Clerk. gentleman" is the snob's title for a
(Seal) District Court of the Fourth do nothing, n fellow about town, a
- Judicial District
tailor made loafer, a confidence shark
or a society ntalk. Be a mnn. -H- ay-field
Mower.
i

10-4-
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over-studie-

10-4- 2
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JOHN A. PAPEN,

Millinery
Latest

Eastern Styles
F.

its

bert

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vlco-Pro- a.
flf. O'JSSISOHAM, Prosldont
T. HOSKMS, Qashlor
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTCRES1 PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

-a

THE LAS VEGASSAVir.GS BANK
H. CCi:C,

ProsLtoni

II. Vf. KELLY,

Vlco-Presid-

ent

Trcasuror
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
O. 7. IIOSKINS,

--

.iTSAVC yrnin ornlnj!iydopniltlnathrtm ft THE LAS VZQAS SAVIMJS BANK.
wlU briny you .in inoomn. "Entry dollar aavodla two ttollarw m.?do."

whfO thny

2

Tortus at the Harvey resort are advertised in The Optic's displayed columns.

UNION

6-- 4

iliitiiiil Life Insuraiice Company

ROSENTHAL

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
llnoorporatad 184S.)
nnl
Thn
lnurnnot oomomiv oneratlnir under a state law of
providing for extended Insurance In case of lapHe after three years. Has ffivea
eeuar results in soiuetueut wim living pouoy nuiuers ior urouuuina pm ihui
any Dther company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains thej most
non-forfelt- or

Greatest Lace Bargains
You'll luive a clinuco to boy

Ubrl

Ilandsomo flue trimming luces and terms and best advantages.
insert ions, neat dainty patterns, 5 or C
CI. II. ADAMS, Manager,
diirereut widths, up to 3 Inches wldo.
New Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Plenty of 8c, lOo and 12!'o
,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
values. There are 3,500 yards
jf 5
Sale price per yard

par-raile-

Vegas,

Nw

New FALL GOODS arc being
Received Daily
Ladies' SwraliTN,
Misses Swi'iiUtm,

Children's KuatrM,
Ice Wool Circular Shawls,
Shetland riosN Circular Shawls,

l,

Poorlr Rehearaeil.
"What Is your favorite opern?" asked
the young woman who was trying to

mnke conversation.
Mr. Cumrox looked startled.
"I can't say," he answered. "My favorite poem Is 'The Recessional,' and
my favorite painter Is Rembrandt, but
I forget what mother and the girls
told me to say my favorite opera Is."
Washington Star.
A Good

can't tell all you know about
any one, don't bint that you can tell

If

yon

something and make It worse.

Clots.

Atchi-ao-

n

Company

COKIIIIG
FOR OUE WEEK
COMMENCING MON
DAY, OCT. 17.
THE

8I.L1.H
WILLOW CREEK

R.ESORTS
Harvey's in September.

HE DUNCAN
F. P. WARING. Manager.

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.

with nil cash sales.

BARTON

bltfh mountain lire most dnllKtitful In
TUB tlii
flrttt month of Autumn and accommodation at thn famous renort are lra crowd
ed. Now la the time to bmt enjoj your outing.
Tcrmn $2 a dayi $10 a week.

Faro Each Way, $1 .OOfl

O

2nd

Drldco Ot. Old Town.
FOR ONE

wits. o. r.

Good Dressers
for

cuTu:it.

VCGAS PHONE MO.

B. C.

71

502 SIXTH STREET.

(KxtflbllMhad 1888.)

years old taken.
ml Oomt.
CDejiartmonU: English rreparatnry, Haul-ntsHhnrthniifl, Typewriting, Mclmitiflo
Clrrknhlp, Tlgraphy, Advert! 'lug
and Kmploymont Ilurwiu. Free to puplla.
Colloge building. Pine St., Trinidad, Colo.
I'uiiil ivw

For Baby's Sake
JIatlr.ee SATURDAY.

PITTENGER,

Writ ins:,
I'H'turo Framing,
H'nll I'npor, tilax.
Taints, Vc.

Address W. E. Anderson lresidont.

OPi:XINl PliAY

203

Nljrti

0

New Plays,
Koilnod Specialties
Speelal Scenery.

and up.

at from t3.Su to 116.00,
Special prlotts on Wool and Granite Rag.
Everything at greatly reduced price for on

THE TRINIDhD

A11

$".00

Good Sewleg MaoMnee

For beautiful Art Souvenir and Catalogue of

BAND AND ORCHESTRA,

VJEEXZt

Una ot Heating Stove

j0(JIAI,

The Oldest, Largest
and Host.
liO
P IX) P L 15 20

Store

Round Trip, ifolnit Saturday morning and
returulnx the following lTrlday, or going
and returning the following Tueaday, tie 00 Iron Bed for....-....- ...
10.UU oovnring all chargm.
4).l folding Bed for...,
Ijautw otxlor at Murubny'a drug .tor or at IJ0.OU Refrigerator
for
Judga Woontor'i 11.nttloe.
A. HARVEY, Lm Vegan,
Full
at from 11.00 up.

CUTLER'S,

COMPANY.

13

Do.rd mnd Room

w,

BARBER SHOP..
STRUT

PARLOR

CCNTCR

..FIRST

CLASS

O.L

WORKMEN

GREGORY. Prw.!

FALL GREETING
1004
1'KOM OUR

Never Rains But it Pours.

Get

and Gutters

S.

Roofs

Big Carpet Department
We are ju it in receipt of an
immense line of carpets and
rugs in all sizes, direct from

PATTY, Bridge

Hero aro
C

$3

SCO

$3 "U
$4.19

or

a Few Specials

For

110 Granite Art

For

Granite Art
hi ,in urea i kIta 0
- 101
For 1.00 Granite Art
squares, size 9 x 12
For $rt.T5 Granite Art
squares, size 9 it 13'
For fiJiO Granite Art
squares, size 9 x 15

Tor One

(1)

Week Only

--

:r:

- -fiwt

feet.

U
WE ARE READY TO SERVE
you at a moment's notice with aa
choice a roast of bect as can be found.

You will be satisfied with the roast
feet. meats because
they are as choice ai
choice can be. You won't grumble
at the price, becauso the price will
always be to suit you.

Vcjti.

N. M.

CALL HIM.

nwni

Anything in the way of roast meats
feet. in season aro always on hand.

DUNCAN BLOCK.
Lai

Street, Does Gal.

the Best Manner.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Next to Post Office.

Ready.

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

,

the manufacturers.

Mae Are you iroing to the matinee
this afternoon. Blanche No, I must CC
stay home. The hairdresser Is coming.
Mae Why don't you have two set?
Then you could leave one. Cleveland
Leader.

Thompson
Hardware

GREEN TRADING STAMPS

$4-7- 3

Plan.

LAS VEGAS

Muster ISrown Collars,
Ladies' Crushed Velvet llelt in
all shades.
Peter Thompson KHVct Ladies'
Holts,
Knit Corset 'Cover.

h

'jo-for-

10-3- 1

n

OFFICERS:

J.

-

7

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead
Entry No. 5364.)
A beautiful dress snoe for women,
of
the Interior, Land
Department
Silk
lace.
patent kid vamp, cloth top
worked eyelets, Cuban heel, $3.00 at Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 29,
1904.
Hedgecock's, Bridge st. Queen Qual'
Notice is hereby given that the folloity.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Hanan's Men's shoes, your choice of his Intention to make final proof in
in Box Calf, Kid Velour Calf and support of his claim, and that said
Enamel leather, regular price $5.50 proof will be made before the register
and $6.00 go at $4.00 a" pair. Spor-lede- r or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
Shoo Co.
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallcgos
for the lots 3 and 4, SE
SW
sec. 7, lot 1, sec. 18, T. 11 K R. 14 E.
THE HAGIOSCOPE.
He names the following witnesses
A rtello of Olden TimcV I'onnd la
to prove his continuous
residence
Many EiikIUIi Churches.
of
said
and
cultivation
land,
upon
"In spite of the close blood relationN.
of
Cruz
viz:
Villanueva,
Gallegos,
visship," said an American who had
ited England, "we are frequently re- M.; Ciriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
minded in England that we are for- M.; Vidal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.;
eigners. It crops up often in the ordi- I'atrocinio Taco, of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
nary conversation.
"An English friend whose guest I
Register.
was took me nround to see his native
village. We entered the church.
OF NEW MEXICO,
TERRITORY
" 'Whereabouts
is your pew?' I
SAN MIGUEL.
OF
COUNTY
asked.
" Ve sit over there by the hagioscope,' he answered, as though a hagio- IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL (DISTRICT
scope were some common object like a
table or a candlestick. My friend noOF THE TERRITORY OF N'E'V
ticed the blankness of my face, tto be
IN AND
MEXICO. BITTING
repeated:
THE COUNTY OF SAN
FOR
." 'Over there. Just below the hagioMIGUEU.
scope."
M
me
what
'Would you mind telling
sort of an Instrument it is that yon call The Blake Mining, Milling and Inui:.ii:.Miti:it
vestment Company, Plaintiff, vs.
a hagioscope?' I asked meekly.
The Board of Trustees of the Las
"The Englishman looked hurt; but,
With a sigh, he explained:
, Vegas
Land Grant and all unis doing business on
" 'We have them in nearly all the oM
known claimants of interest in or
see
that
BRIDGE STREET
you
country chnrche. Io
to the premises hereinafter desmall glasswindow through the wall
Both
'phones No. 144.
cribed adverse to plaintiff. Debeside the altar? That was made at
fendants.
the time when lepers were at large
services,
church
attended
and they
inTo the unknown claimants of inthey were of course not allowed
saw
and
and
outside
terest
stood
adverse to plaintiff la or to
so
side,
they
heard the services through that hole, the real estate hereinafter described,
which Is called the squint window, but defendants in the above entitled
more often the hagioscope.' "
cause.
You and each of you are hereby
A IMItermt ThlnK.
"I didn't suppose that Cupid could notified that the above entitled cause
move a stony hearted man like Jones." in which the Blake Mining, Milling
"Cupid has nothing to do with It and Investment Company is plaintiff
AT
Cupidity Is what moved h!m."-Dct- roit
and J'ou aro defendants has been comFree Press.
menced and is now pending against
MRS. W.
WHITE'S,
In the District Court of the
Ambition Is pitiless.
Every merit you
Terof
the
District
Judicial
Fourth
No. 72 Dnugla Avrniio, La
that it cannot use is contemptible In
ritory of New Mexico, siting In and
eyes.-JouMe'aico.
10-2-

OapJtal Paid In, St 09,000.00

nlie-thll'-

one-thir-

m

n

OF LAS VEGAS!.

to-wi-

1

n mutAniil i

l ii i mm,
nia

m

m

?

mppoiaj that
Catarrh ol the Stomach caused Indigestion
nd dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks ! Indigestion Inflames the
mucoui membranes llnli-- j the stomach and

pro-parin- g

lira,

DAILY

T. T. TURNER

Cravenette"
For ladies' or gptitlenien's suit
f
or ruin couts. It is
but porous to air. Large variety
rain-proo-

shown by

RUSSELL,

THE TAILOR

Coiorido Phon No. S9.

Oollolous

E

Broad and Pastries
Phof

WM. BAMSCH.
w- ATaflMal

77

t

oPw.w.nrr1.

WONDEREUL

THE TERRITORY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Danger In Fall Colds.
.
Homestead I'ntry No. 4f)4l.
Full colds are liable to hang on all
lifjmrtiiient of the Interior, land winter leaving tho good of pneumo'office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept.
nia, bronchitis or consumption. Fofi, I'.iOl.
cures QutcMy
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- ley's Honey and Tar
and prevents serious results, It Is old
lowing named nettlcf has filed notice and reliable, tried and tested, aafo and
of his Intention to inako final proof
contains no opiates and will not
!ln support of bis eJalrn, and that snld sure,
constipate.
Depot Drug Store.
proof win bo mndo before iho Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on October 20, 100-1- viz.:
J ICS U 3 GUTIERREZ,
for tho NW'4, Sec. JO, T. 10 N., R.

VICTORY i.
I

The Sleepless and Busy
Workrnem of the
man body.

MURPHY ILL: Miss Nora
r
HuMurjihy, of Hilkboro, vocal InHrtic-toat tlie New Mexico C'ollego of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Si
very III at Mosllla V&rk, In reKponfe
to a telegram received lant Saturday
Andrew vYINoii, tfie K!i;:IIhIi scienher brother left for her bedside.
tist, mijs the luiiiinn body Is a workmo the
"Tin' u)iiniif:iiturcrM
shop.
FINISHED: The 200 ton Veil' nliicll form tin- - cssciilhil pnl'tl
ALMA
smelter of tho Comanche Mining and of every ghmd. Indeed i ell appear
in (is the veritable work men of
Mlllfnff Company at Silver City will
whole
the
body. itiiiKliig from iierv"
will
15.
It
be completed by Ol!or
to the celU thnt
rule
vlieh
ell.
be blown Itv as noon an completed. build
up tt lit produce our lumes, Now,
Michigan capital Is orcctlng the In tin- j;IhimN of tlKf body thrwj
smelter.
ce ll ii inlct'oscoph: unit of piolo-phiMor living mutter, illselmrge tho
MORE GOLD: Another itrKo l
function of iiiiiKliij from the blood
repotted from Elrzahothtown. It wa wluiti vi r produef it gbind may offer as
mado on (ho Hidden Treasure owned ItH contribution to life's proeesM'S. Till!
f
ccIIh whli h compose our liver urn bile
by he JHta Gold Mining and
maker In addition to their perforin)
three-foot
of
vein
Company. A
certain other curious works rrprcNent-lu- g
within
very rich ore was uncovered
tint liver's duties. Other cell in the
fifteen feet of Iho surface. Tho comof our eyes iiirinufaeliire our
glunds
pany's Block la mostly owned at Tri- tears. Others ngnln wrrete the ;;aslrk;
nidad, Colorado,
juice by which the food Is tiered upon
In the stomach. A fourth set of cells
3MITHf-BUTTS- :
weph SmjRH produces pancreatic Juice In the sweet-bread- ,
who ba charge of tho pumping staand a fifth set supplies the sation at Cloudcroft, was married tho il vn.
"Tears, saliva and bile and so forth
fimt of last week to Miss Ktitelle
nil employed directly through their
are
Butts, of May, Texas, at Alamogordo.
being
poured outward on tho food or
The young couple spent their honey- into various
organs. Kvon the oil thnt
moon at Throo River and In tho lubricates our Joints
represents n seWhite mountains, returning to Cloud- cretion which is perpetually being procroft Saturday last
duced nnd Insinuated between the sur
faces that move one upon the other.
GOATS FOR THE FAIR: A numWhen, however, we couie to consider
ber of the leading Angora goat rais- 'Internal secretions' a very different
ers In Sierra County, have Bhlpped state of matters falls to be noted.
about fifty head of their choicest Here we meet with substances that
not poured outwardly, but inward
stock to the World's Fair. Among ore
The work of Internal secretion Is
ly.
the bunch was a flno goat belonging
performed by certain glands. Tho thy
to Thomag Wedgewood and having roid
gland in the neck Is one of them.
mohair eighteen Inches In length. This Is a gland which grows very
When islanding this anlmol' feet are large lu goiter or 'Derbyshire neck,' an
ailment of bard, water districts. If the
Invisible and his beard nearly touche
secretion of this gland Is not duly add
the ground.
ed to the blood disease of a very dis
type appears, and it Is cured
WOLF TRAPPED:
Last week a tinct
when the physician administers to tbe
large lobo wolf that had boen preying patient the thyroid glnml substance of
about the farms In the vicinity of the sheep.
Falrvlew, was caught in a trap on the
"liven the sweetbread ilself, though
farm of C. G. Yaple. After being It does make a definite fluid of uso lu
trappod the wolf dragged the trap digestion, seems also to supply a some
several hundred yards In an attempt thing necessary to tho blood, for we
to escape, but the chain attached to find thnt diabetes Is nlwnys of more
where the sweetbread Is
serious
the trap caught on the roots of a tree. involved.type
"Such discoveries bring us to
It was shot and killed by one of tho the
very limit of present day research
Ynple boys,
into living functions.' Their most gratifying feature in addition to their
CATTLE SALES:
Tho annual throwing light on life's workings Is
fall
cattlo
fium thnt which places in the hands of the
shipment of
physician knowledge both of the cause
Grant ' County
comwill
disease nnd of its cure."
of
mon no In a few days. Several large
sale
havo.
been mado by stockItn Liked in Preach.
men In that section of the Territory.
A Scotch minister tells of nn old
A delivery of 350 head of cattle will fashioned brother of the church who
be made thli week at Thompson's insisted on preaching two long serCanon by 'everal stockmen on the mons every Sunday. This feature in
"
Gila Hlver. They have been pur bis character he exhibited In the winter
trying extent. Durchased by Shaw Brothers, who have months to aofvery
the year there were two
ing the rest
a contract to furnish leef at Blabee, services, at 11 aud 2 o'clock, separated
Arizona,
by an interval of an hour or more, but
when the days were short, as many of
CASE CONTINUED: The, 1L- - bis congregation came from consideratrtct Court of Grant County, which ble distances, it was deslrublo that
has been In session at Sliver City, they should be able to reach their
was dark. Hut It was
was adjourned Saturday last after homes before it
not only desirable, but imperative, thnt
a ithort session by Judge Frank V.
they should have two sermons. This
Parker. The principal cane on the was accomplished by having only one
docket was that of Howard Cheno-wet- h meeting, beginning at 12 o'clock, and
and Mark Kennedy, for the doing away with the Interval. There
were then two sermons separated by
e
murder of Marshal Kllburn and
the singing of a short psalm.
Rodriguez In a street shooting affray several weeks ago. The
Mliy Jarin Ailmlr (he (
attorneys for the defense secured a The eurp, which playa so prominent
continuance until next term.
a part in Jnpunetm decorations, Is nine
the principal dish nt n hljjli lns JapBUT THE BEAR ESCAPED: Last anese dinner. It Ih deenied to 1k tbe
Saturday and Sunday a number of dlhh above all others upon which young
residents in the vicinity of Cloud- men who desire it martial careerd
HhouM be fed. ih Its etiti'rn are
croft'.. engaged in a big bear hunt.
to Itnbibe the eourape of the tlsh.
They 'succeeded lu Jumping a good-size- d It Ih the bravest of all the Japanese
bear, but after a long chase fish and the only one that can swim up
the animal managed to give them u waterfall. Vet when filially caught
the slip. Shortly after the bear dis- It will lie perfectly tsllil while walling
appeared the party jumped a moun- to be killed. These nualitles of bravtain fox and succeeded in killing it ery, strength nnd reslgiuitloii are much
dewlred by Japanese young men, nnd
This party haa caught a number of
happy Ih tlie family on whose table the
foxes in the .past few months, They
carp appears at frequent Intervals.
have eeen several bears but have
as yet been unsuccessful In capturHour to the Oornnloii.
Once there was a man -- a real, flesh
ing any.
and Mood man who made fun of bis
BACA-BACThe home of Coun- wife's cooking.
"I believe I could get tip a better
ty Treasurer Hermlne O. Baca and
he
wife, t Socorro, was ihe vcene of a meal than this myself, Arabella,"
said.
lcUy tome wtJJliiK .mi TiiHmlay of "I Htn glad to hear It." she replied.
last week, when their daughter, MIks "You may uet up the meals yourself
to hereafter. I won't."
Orfeltta, was united In man-lagBeaudln Baca, Tlie young lady Is
Since which time they have been takwell and favorably known In Socorro ing their meals nt a restaurant.
Woman's emancipation depends up,and the groom holds a responsible
on
her ability to seize the right momeposition In the mercantile store of nt-Chicago
Tribune.
& Company. The
Price Brother
ceremony was performed In the Span-lA (ioiul Scheme.
Metbodtet church by Rev.Chav.
Husband Why do you sold the
The couple will make their bom In butcher? It isn't bU fault that the
meat comes to the table all dried up.
Socorro.
Scold the cook. Wife-- 1 don't dure to,
but
I'm la hopes thnt If I keep on scoldare
the
While the ralna
oomlng and
the butcher he'll get mad and come
ing
Macbeth
Is
drink
water
murky,
city
York
around nod scold the cook.--NeFor
water, fresh, clear rn! pure.
Weekly.
'
Bale at P. Roth's."
JnntirtaM
nplrtnn.
Mistress !o pretty ImuseiiinliD-I- ty
The Optic will do your Job prlnMna
In the best possible style and at the the way, M.iry, should ley husband
to klM jon jsist 1hx his
ever
lowest prices. Tbe bn!&ess man who ears attempt
Mald-Shma'am,
soundly.
grieves because cltltens nend for he's frit lt;e welabt of me band twice
things In bis line to other cltlm ar.fi already. Minneapolis Times.
to some
then sends bis own
enta.
Monarch over pain. I'.ui-ns- ,
cheap eastern establishment wherr
Dr.
relief.
Instant
Is
work
the
cheaper trraio?, stings.
the chirartcr of
li'-c- ti
Oil.
am
At
dru?
Kleetric
!
If
not
Thomas'
thaa the pric, nothlrg
store.
isteot
MISS

.

j

lie names the following wltnosRCfl
to prove his continuous rciddenco upon and cultivation of snld land, viz.:
I'lutarco Armljo, of llowo, N. M.;
Alieiltio Garcia, of Rowe, N, M.;
Armljo, of Rown, N. M.; Darlo
Montoya, of Rowe, N. M.
.MANUHI, U. OTERO, Register.

-

CliSSiFIEB ADVERTISED.

can travel comfortably in Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

No. Rons.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land

at Santa Fe,
1901.

3,'

range 15 cast.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-- j
vui niiu tuiiirniiuu ui oaiu itiuu, via.
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton

Elocution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
ilond lu Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Crlm'nal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Novice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on JBxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
-

Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Ljse
Affidavit and Bond in Attaek

w

nn

pr'-atin-g

OSTEOPATH.

lr

o,

Twelfth street.

618,

ment.

10-3-

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, uo
eaasar to Dr. Decker, rooms suit No.
f. Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
IS aad 1:80 to 6:00. L, V. 'Phone 2M.

one-thir-

Affladlvlt end Writ In

Attae-Dupllca-

OFFICE"

"THE OPTIC

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

988

IDUUB

1WK
nil
1

1

1 1

u

Colo. 116.

0

ATTORNEYS.

HALE A. No. 1 milch cow; thorough-rwl Jersey, fresh two weeks. (Jan be
Keen mornliii; and evmiing at 1005 Sixth street.
George H. Hunker,
Mooru Koal Kstale and Investment company. Office, Veeder block.

UOB

F

9119

SA LE-- A

fli'st-clas- s

12-t- X

George P. Money

high-grad-

na

Estimaies Furnished.
San Francisco St. Santa Fe,

112

te.

Attornsy-At-La-

United

Office

i.

CIVIL ENGINEERS
SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil
and Jrrlgation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

Attorney at law.
Las Vegu, N.

If.

Franklin Typewriter, nearly
e
condition, a
new, in
eoatlnx $'0.U). Will be
maebine, orlKinnlW
sold at a bargain, 1 hnve no use for it. Inquire
of W K. Thresher at the Optic.
li

un-

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

Huntington Piano
JTOB SALEas An upright
new, for cash or installments,
gtHi
at a big discount. Kosenttial Furniture Co.

original

States
la Olney building, East

i.an Vegas, N. M.

Frank Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

,

Jffice in Crockett building, East Las

v'eiuj,

-

N. M.

. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
a Wyman block, Kast

N. M,

M

Office

Laa

Vegas,

M

Broke Into His House.
SOCIETIES.
S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt. was
robbed of his customary health by
I. O. O. F.. Las Vega Lo ge No. 4
invasion
of Chronic
Constipation.
meeu
at tbea
very Monday
When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broke Into his house, his trouble was hail, Sixth street.
AU vittiat bretii-werarrested and now he's entirely cured.
a are curaiiJly invited to attend.
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at W. II. Lewis, N. O.; E. L. HamouJ,
all drugstores.
V. G.; T M. Elwood. Sec; W. IS
William C. Wrigley, a Raton at- Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
left that city for Roswell, cemetery trustee.
torney,
where he will address the republican
B. P. O. ., Meets Firat And Third
couniy convention of Chaves County, Thursday
evenings, each month, at
which will then and there assemble Sixth street
lodge room.
Visiting
for the nomination of a county ticket. roihera cordially ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
Cause of Lockjaw.
T. H. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, Is caused by
a bacillus or germ which exists plen- Chapman Loage No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
tifully In street dirt It is Inactive
so long a3 exposed to the air,' but Thursdays in each month. Visiting,
when carried beneath the skin, as in brothers cordially
Invited.
1L
R.
the wounds caused by percussion Wililame, W.
Charles H. Spor-ledecaps or by rusty nails, and when the
Secretary.
air ii excluded the germ is roused to

activity and produces the most virRebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
ulent poison known. These germs
may be destroyed and all danger of lecond and fourth Thursday evenings
lockjaw avoided by applying Chamt each mouth at the I. O. O. F. hall
berlain's Pain Balm freely as soon
as the Injury is received. Pain Balm Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia
is an antiseptic and causes such in- Leyster, V-- O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec;
juries to heal without maturation and virs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
in
the time required by the
usual treatment." For sale by all
Eastern Star, Regular Communicadruggists.
tion second and fourth Thursday
of each month. All vlaitlntr hmih.
ra end siatera are cordially invited.
ars. H. Kiscn, worthr matron;
CL
earnest Browne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
one-thir- d

even-.na:- s

Hiip-pone-

h

and

Qoieiy public.
Office telephone,

SAl.B-O- ne
Kiidtnnt Uulvursal nana
d
Darner, koo'I as new, sell for
413
Kail road nvttnue.
original coxl, cull

ADDRESS

Arlstoteles Holguln, of Anton Chlco,

r.

Crociotl

6.

Deposition

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones; Las Vegas 41; Colo-radFOR RENT Nice furnished rooms
"
175. Sunday hours by appointwith bath No sick people allowed.

FOR

Write for Complete Price List

N. M.

Con-eiabl-

No.

9

Appearance Bond, Dli't Oovn
Garnishee, Sheriffs OfflM
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oata
Administrator's Bond and Oatt.
Letters of Guardlanahlp
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
8ummons, Probate Court
toes it
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8
lnca
Record for NotafT Public
A True Bill
Law (Pro. to M1eot

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Orlgin.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

Notice is hereby given that the fol-- !
lowing named settler has filed notice;
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said'
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Vegas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz:
Molitor Slsieros for the northeast
quarter, Boctlon 1, township 10 north,

6

typewriter, room
block, Las Vegas.

3

Of- -

M.

9

Mc-Na-

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

1901.

,

"
room house furnished,
hou'c, modern, on
INSTRUCTION.
7 rooms and bath, Railroad avo. . .$15
St
nnd bath. Main
$25 Klester'g Ladies'
College
Tailoring
Store building at 410 Railroad ave.,
will teach ladies bow to' take measBowling alloys for tele or rent cheap.
ures, draft, cut and make their owa
Rosenthal hall for
entertainments.
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
Bargains residence property for sale guaranteed
CIS Twelfth St.
' Estate nit Invnatmont
MnflRC
MUUnr., Co. 625 Du v it Its Avenuo.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and

4

FOR SALE.

in

Chlco, N. M.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco,
N. M.
Jose A. Slsneros, of Anton Chlco, N.

tnd construction work of ill kinds
Manned and
superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
..$15,00 Phone 94.
8th St..f 15

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Large house, corner
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
or anyone at B. & M. Co's.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Register.

,

lniiuiru at

Colorado No. 33;
KKN'T-Hou- th
farnUhed rooms with Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236
jUU
T
modern eonvuiiieiioi). No Hick people

i

of Sapollo, N. M.
Manuel 8ona, of Sapcllo, N. M.
Francisco Varela, of Sapello, NrM.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

,

mirs.

HUNT
Two nli'nly furnished rootim
IOH with
Imtli with or without board. Mrs.
lu 7
J. A. Grief, ir.i 10th stree.

FOR SALE BY THE

Cruas Roybal,

I

Willi

er

allowed. illlMth St.

township 18 north, range 15 east
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose E. Aragon, of Sapollo, N. M.

j

heieu-keep-

KENT NtcHv fnrnUlieJ housekvitinK
I.OU ruoirin,
10 iiU
lll fifth St reet.

ocument Blanks

N. M., Aug. 31.

Notice For Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. C253.)
Department of tho Interior, Land
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.

Agent,

Of-flc- o

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to maKe final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commission at Las Vegas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz.:
Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section
7; lot 1, section 18; lot 1, section 17;

i

J. Lucas,

W.

1

woman h
WANTKD-expni'lemee a
MAlTlldeti Avhiu.'.
A

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
(Ilnrnecteady Entry

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Englntera.
Maps and surveys made, buildings

-

o

Mill-luf-

ARCHITECTS

Wiitt-rw-

Colonist Excursions Daily
You

Professional Directory.

Ito-fiis-

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA

l.'l K.

e

Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
lieadnehea and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
Mini Muter Color I'nii.tjuif, tiuudit by
ihoumatlHin, when tholr disease la Oil. Min K. Itowluilil, ill livr hiiuii-- , Kill
MX HI MI'iH'l
some affection of the kidneys which
could bo quickly cured by Foley's
WANTED.
o
Honey and Tar. Take it in time.
lit tlm Meridian, 4011
substitutes. Depot Drug Store. AY7ANTKOA
iiiiiiruiiii uvi'iiilH

The Optic Co. Offers

FOR

ALE

!

D. & R.

System

danta Pe Branch
Time

IKtTectlvo

Tb!

No. 71.

Wednnsilaf Aurll

K!T ROC Ml
No. 436.
9:00 a m .LT.
t:0(l a in., l.v.
1
T.w
"OS n m

Benedict.
Treae.

.SamIh Kh. At

1,

H03.

WK9T BorNU
No. 425

Miles

6:20 p m

3 00 p m
,Kpanola..Ar..3t..
:05 p m
Klnhiido . Ar. M .
10:05 am
l'lidr!is.Ar..no..
rti
oJ:lpm.,L.T
ai p m..L.v. Autntilto .Ar.125 ... f :35 a in
8.50 p di .Ijv.. AUn.osa .. Ar Ii3
6:10a ra
1 37 a m
3:03 a m..Lv . ..PuKblo ...Ar SC..
404.
7:15 a m..Ar. ,. tnver....LT
l:3'P tn
.

.

I

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
JonesGordon 9x11 lob Press
1
1
1
1

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter
Foot'Power Stapler
Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

Twns

run daily oxceot Sunflaf.
x
Oonnectlons with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antoultt for Duraneo. Sllverton and all
point lo the San Juan country.
At Al:imoia(w'.ta stuuirlard i?ai(r) tor f.a
Veta. i'uohlo, Uolorado Spring and lienver
also wltb narrow gaue for Monte Vista, ilol
Mott Uroode aua all point lathe San Luis
valley.
Atallda with main UnOstandard Kaujre)
tor all points past and west including Lead-vlll- e
a
and narrow auR points between
and Oraad Junction.
At Florence and Canon Olty for the fold
camps of Cripple Creole and Victor.
At Publo, Colorado 8yrlng and Dnvnr
with all viiourl rlvur lines for all points
Mai-Id-

e.vt.

For further lo formation addre&i the under,
signed.
Throuirh
from Siuta Ft In
standard Rauge leeper from Alamos can
have bert hs reserved on application.
J. V. Davis. Agent,
K

.

nopen.

l!inta

Fe,

N

M.

O. V. A .

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

M.

A. Howell,

30th Breath. Visiting chiefs
always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsot,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month in Jie Fraternal Brother
hood kail, west of Fountain Squara at
8

o'clock.

Q. Koogler,

T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.

Secretary.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets
every Friday night at
their hall in tbe Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wet
some.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,

President
O. W. GATCHELL,

Secretary.

HARMESC

i. C Jones, The Harness
flrldse street.

Denver. Colo

Going Driving?

Mrs.

REDMEN
meet
la
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
tko
second
nd
fourth
Thursdsy
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and

Maker

TAILORS.

J.

WHITE FOR. PRICES

8ec.;

the tailor. Order take
Men' Suits. 905 Mai'
street opposite the Normal.
B. ALLEN,

top

Fur a Rofwloutfit, single or
RESTAURANTS.
double, call on the reliable
Duval's Restaurant Short Ords
livery, feed and sale stable. Seanlftp meals
rreft

Ring No. 15.

COOLEY & MILLER

ctr

Wanted to rurch-isfseveral antelope and two or throe black tail deer.
Address, M., The Or-titf
,

T"!
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CONOMY PAGE

OH IFEH

SOUVENIRS
5

THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

6he

HD p

MUSIC

THE PLAZA,

.?

i.

Vaeeeaaaaaaaaaaiaaae.-a-

Thursday. Oct. 6.

a

ANNUAL FALL OPENING, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT.
You Are invited

MUSICAL PROGRAM
1.

2.
3.

5.
6.
7.
8.

"The Big Store" will be in
it's best bib and tucker.
Free Concert on both Friday and Saturday by the Solis
Bro's. Quartette.

These gentlemen are but
recently from the National Conservatory of Music of the City
of Mexico.
You are invited, as are your
friends.

9.
10.
11.

r Jim
jti.

1.

2.
3.

AmWmK

4.

5.
(5.

7.

telegram received by Agent H. S.
vLutz of the Santa Fe announced that
Mrs. H. J. Bishop, wife of the cashier
' at the Santa Fe
depot there, died
Deat
Ohio.
Linesville,
yesterday
ceased had been a sufferer for
from bronchial and other
A

some-tim- e

Large pictures of Roosevelt and
have arrived at republican
headquarters and soon will be In evidence over the entire territory. One
' has been placed in the penitentiary
'for the benefit of the convicts, who
I requested its presence from tie guards
,ifin charge.

4 Fairbanks

deputy game warden U on the
' ground In Taos county looking into a
case where a number of deer are
Fifteen
;4;
being held out of season.
In
few
a
days
arrests are anticipated
aa a result of the work now being
lone. Page B. Otero, territorial game
information
warden, has received
was sufficiently reliable to
t Vhlch
arrant a special deputy being
A

1

',

patched.
J

"

'

Dark town Lady Minstrels.
Miss Page and her able and efficient committee, Mesdames Cunning-lam- ,
Crockett, Rosenthal, Kelly, Van
etten, Smith, assisted by their corps
dramatlque, are hard at work on the
T

S

1p!endld entertainment for the beue-S- t
of the Library and they promise
iie public the surprise of their lives
jrhen the curtain goes up on the per
prmance next Tuesday evening,
"ipiong some of the attractive special- lea are the pickaninny dance by the
)lebrated Darktown twins, Daffodil
A dainty
f id Hyacinth Lightfoot
t id fetching song and dance by lour
farming belles of Vegas. The fa
?
jus Florldora Sextette by three of

Ouda Cristallna, Vals

A.

Ecus del Alum

Overture (Jlllernio Tell
Dauzas

Martintz

E. Labuerza

..Kossiul
Soils Bros

,

Part HI.

Duo di los Patoa ,
March Zaoateeana

Chueea y Yal verde
Villalpando

Jarabes-.- ...

Surianos
SATURDAY

Nolls Bros

3 to 6

I.

Polka Hope of Love..
Vals-- On
the High
Overture Poet jT Aldcmno
March Zaoateeana
Sea-....- ......

Part II.

Oalondriua
Tapatio

,

-

..O. Jorda
Aelfartl
Suppe
Villalpaudo

J. Rosas

Soils Bros
Diaz

DC

Manuel Marquez, of 121 Cuervo,
Cnly ono remedy in tho world that
canio In after the flood on Saturday will at once stop Itchiness of tho skin
in any part of Ibu body.
Doan's
and returned Sunday.
Some time ago The Optic publishOint.jisat. At any drug stora 00
It's folly to suffer from that hor- ci'ts.
ed an associated press which chronrible plague of tho night, itching piles.
icled the death of Lafaado I ream. Doan's Ointment
L.
Ex Governor
Bradford Prince
cures, quickly und
The, following sketch of liis life will permanently.
At rnj drug store, CO has returned to Santa Fe from a
cents.
business trip to Albuquerque.
be of interest:

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

'

Verdi

Part II.

........

Lafacadio liearn.

9

Opera

by Fcruaudoz Cabatlero

Morrongo
.
Tho Cook s
Gavote
9. I'olka A los Toroa Two Step
7 to 1) p. m.
I'art III.
10. Two Step
.Solis Bros
11. Danzas
....Solis Bros
12. La Paloina
Dol Sarte

3C

Dont fail to be on hand Saturday
morning when the box sheet opens
up at Waringis for the Ladey Minstrel, for Heats will go like hot pea10-nuts at a circus.

J. Rosas
Curtl.

8.

Come, and welcome.

Regular
meeting of
Chapman
Lodgo A. F. and A. M. tonight at
Masonic Temple. Visiting
brethren
are cordially invited.

Passion Yals
MoHiuerista Polka
Ulgtiutes Chorus-Com- lo

I'art

a stroll through

4--

IMut I.

i. Selections from Trovatore

tive.

Come, take

3 to 6

FRIDAY

THIS year's Fall Opening will
be a big event if our efforts
count for anything.
Stocks are unusually heavy
and the new goods very attrac-

the store.

our most popular young gentlemen
and three of our most winsome girls
Lafacadio liearn, although foreign
is a number that is alone worth tho
10 3
born, spent tho greater part of his
price of admission.
life in America, and his writings
A story is told concern'ng an ur- have been popular ' in this country.
bane and philosophic gentleman who The last 15 years he spent in Japan
has been here for a week with the from choice, first because the equaflood victims. To this gentleman ble climate there seemed best suited
to his frail constitution, and, second,
appeared a good fairy who said :
"Name your three wishes,"
for tbe reason that the social conAnd the individual addressed did ditions of "tho flowery kingdom" ap
not hesitate a moment.
pealed to the keen poetic fancy of
"Fairy," said he, "make me a mil- the author.
lionaire, with the appetite of an eleNever strong physically, Mir. Hearn
phant and digestion to match and let spent a large part of his time travme board at the Castaneda.
He admired Japan end the
eling.
the fairy, "your Japanese and wrote several books
"But," replied
wishes are four and I can only grant about the country, becoming an acthe first three." "O, let them go," knowledged authority on tbe history
said the human, "and give me the and the present social conditions
last."
there. He later married a Japanese
woman and settled down to a life of
There were many citizens, whs, quiet and retirement. In later years
when for a time last summer after the he has lived almost the life of a
drouth, the city water supply was
colored, complained bitterly. The ex
Mr. Hearn was born in the Ionian
planation, that the extreme dryness Inlands, June 27, 1850, of Irish and
had so thoroughly swept the bottoms Greek
parentage. He resided for years
of the ponds that the first rains in New
Orleans, where he engaged
were bound to bring down mud, was In
newspaper work. letter he worked
not accepted. The fact that the heav- in Cincinnati
and New York. Among
iest rains Las Vegas ever experienced his
many works on the Orient are:
at least as far as the weather rec "Glimpses of Unfamiliar
Japan,"
ords show, have availed not In the "In
"Some Chinese
Ghostly
Japan,"
least to affect the color and purity Ghosts' and
"Gleanings lu Buddha
of the water, ought to be convincing.
Field."

Press Notice
The Marie Fountain Theater Co.,
20 people, band and orchestra. The
finest repertoire organization in the
west. Billed for Las Vegas. Oct
3rd. on account of washouts will fill
here the week of October 17th., at
maximum prices of SOc. This com
pany is hartlly endorsed by the local
manager and pra and people, every
where they have appeared.

Pablo Candelaiio is putting the finhouse
ishing touches to his
at Bioomfleld.
two-stor- y

The Best Doctor.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I
have used in my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and llorehound Syrup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment Is the
best we have ever used for headache and pains. The cough syrup
has been our doctor for the last
eight years." 25c, 50c,
sale at O. O. Schaefer.

$1.00.

For

"
o
George F. Albright has returned to
after spending two
Albuquerque,
weeks on the Upper Peco.

Many Mother of a Like Opinion.
Mrs. Pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
says': "One of my children was
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy
promptly, always
brought relief. Many mothers in this
neighborhood think the same as I do
about this remedy and want no other
kind for their children." For sale
by all druggists.

diarrhoea
to

dysentery,

nausea.
Pleasant
promptly.

seasickness
take.
Acts

Sent on Approval
TO

KESPONttBUS

J.

Cures Winter Cough.

R. Gover, 101 N. Main St.,

Otta-w-

a,

Kan., writes: "Every fall It has
betn my wife's trouble to catch a
severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall I got for
her a bottlo of llorehound Syrup. She
used It and has been able to sleep
soundly all night long. Whenever
the cough troubles her, two or threo
doses stops the cough, and ahe Is able
to bo up and well." 2Gc, t0, fi.vO.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.

On Tuesday, Amado Alarld, a guard
Miss Etta Clark left Wednesday at the penitentiary, and Mkss Iteyes
for her home In Durango.
She has Portlllo were married at tho Catheboon visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. dral by Vicar General Anthony
and Mrs. Joe Howe of Artec.

TBOFLM

Laughlin

i;ii;H!lmj;lMl

FOUNTAIN

PEN
PIsMt Oreis Ilk.

To test Mm Mrttsof Ihti publication an a4vtrUilnf
dtuffl wo offtf you cboka of

The
fr.
Two'
Popular

USEJTHE SHORT LINE
In connection with the

cii

$

JP

Stylo

ror

I I loaa?

Only

C. S. Snyder, editor of Largo Hummer, was In Aztec last Sunday.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets... Unequalled for

perfect

Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
"Cbamberlalnfa Blomach and Liver
Tablets are, In my Judgement, the
most superior preparation of anything In use today for constipation.
They are sure In action and with no
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
sale by all druggists.
o
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
all points in Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
11th at rate of one way fare plus two
dollar. Final limit for return Nov.
11th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.

For somq years Mr. Hearn had
been a lecturer on English literature
In the Imperial university at Toklo,
where he was Idealized by the students. He waa known as Prof. Koizumi Yakurao. He was married to
a Japanese woman soon after his

I

SOLID GOLD PEN

nflrtmd BU H ntrmj
Holder It nada of tba fin it
rubbtr. In fuur
quality
ilmpl parti, fitted with vary

Cons-stlpatio-

;

e

A Dozen Times a Night.
"I havo had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and it becatno so
bad that I waa obliged to get up at
least a dozen tlmca a sight," says
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Denton Ferry, W.
Va., "I novcr received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's bottles, r am cured." , Depot Drug
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures Store.

,

What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. A new remedy for stomach troubles, biliousness, and consand a good one. Price 25
Work on the Scenic Road between tipation,
cents. For sale by all druggists.
Santa Fe and Las Vegas across the
Pecos range Is progressing satisfacDeputy United States Marshal
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
Baca has lodged in the Bernarecent
the
rains.
heavy
torily despite
At Albuquerque, N. M., OctoberTH- On the Santa Fe side on the Macho lillo County Jail at Albuquerque, Robconvicts are at work ert W. Griffin, wanted at Washing- - !5, the Santa Fe will sell round trip
Mesa thirty-on'tickets at the rate of $4.00. Final
on
Las
the
and
Vegas Bide in the
Gallinas canyon there are twenty-thre- was arrested In Mexico. Griffin is a limit for return, October 17th.
veteran of the war in the Philippines.
W. J. Lucas, Agent
doing construction work.
e

7-- 8

(By

tut

Either

p

Fare Pius $2X0 fcr ihc t cund trip. Tickets cn
RATEJOiie September 6ih, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
limited gferg return thirty days frcm date cf
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
C I gafc.gf A stop-ovtoviMt thei World's Fairf Rates apply to all points in Indiana,

dM

ttyle-Rl- chly

Mounted lor presentation
purpoaeaSl-OOeitre- ,

Grand Special Offer
You may try the pen a ireck
If you do not find 1 a repre- -

er

eented. fullv aa fine a valu
at you can tccurt for three
timet the price In any other
aiakee. If sot entirely tatlf
factory la every reeped, return It and tu( tWM tni yoa
$1.16 for tt, (httiira 10c ts
for your troubtt tn vurtttng US
andlo show oar confUenct rn
fht Laughlin Ptn (Not ana
customer In noo hie asked
for their money back.)

toJSandusky Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and alfpointslWcst thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, HawcsvUle,
Powers, Lewisport and Owensbcro, Kentucky.
Yoa always vet the lowest rates,
quickest tune,
shortest lines.and bst meals, via this .oute.
Ask your nean st ticket agent or call on or address

Lay this Publication
down and wrlta NOW
Safety Pocket Pea Holder
aent free of charge with each
Pen.
ADD EM

LaunhlinMf.Co.
391

.,weld.

Uftratt.Mkk.

SYSTEM

;to visit the home folks.

&.

blghaat grade, Urge elia 14k.
gold pan. any flexibility
Ink feeding device

ISLAND

u

A. H. BROl JtJ,
T. H. HEALEY,

General Pass. Agent

Passenper Agent, El Paso, Texas.

'

V(M$

i
Nsws From Harvey's.
contributes tho following:
Wi liavo heard from H. A. Harvey's
Every bridge below the carriage
hoiiite wan washed out and some part
of the former roadbed has como down
town, so ho will have to cut a new
road Into the sldo of tho hill. If ho
could get down as far as tho Trout
Springs tho elegant and much talked
of Scenic road Is bo badly washed
out that It Is lnipoHslblo to como over
His butter and
It with a waRon.
will have to abide
cream diatonic!
their time which appears to bo In the
dim distance.
Dr. Drown Is spending his tlma in
making evergreen bouqots to adorn
the Montezuma hotel when it gets to
bo a national sanatorium.
Dr. Parks Is In from the Pecos,
below.
llo reports five bridges
AH the alluvial soil washed out of the
box' common. Ho Is now inakinR an
effort to get Dr. Rursum and his
striped family to help mako a road In
tho aido of the mountain of rock for
future uso.
Some farms were ruined forever.
Crops destroyed and every other llt-t- l
old thing you could think of and
still they are not happy.
A friend

I ufdALtiuCCETS i
Weld's ttd. Economy
here

Joao Bali was

rage today.
today

from

puertoclto.
Itomero, loft today for
otv
railroad bualnous.
Santa Ke
Eugenlo

II. P. HalW'tt and Andrew Warren
were down from Watjoua yesterday.
well
T. CI. Martin, a rontliman,
tho
in
city toknown hereabouts, la
day.
Lucero. a merchant of L
here yesterday on LubI
was
Cuesta
sobs.

Lvidro

of La
Gregorlo Alarcon, a sheepman
buying
Cuesta. was here yesterday
supplies.
Rlcardo Gallegos was granted a
cense this week as retail liquor deal'
er at San Jose.
.

The Optic has heard some criticism
Citizens are rather pleased at the
of
the first story published of th
ftftor
prospect of getting mall today,
flood on the score that cred
Watrous
a week's isolation.
it was not given to the proper par
ties. The gentleman who furnished
Th flood delayed passengers speak
the Initial story to The Optic made a
In
their
efforts
tery kindly of the
to the city on a work
behalf made by Pullman Conductor specialfortrip
train
the sake of furnishing Optic
Miller.
readers with the first reliable account
Nineteen to one was the standard of the havoc of the flood at Watrous.
set by the regulars yesterday after- With serious trouble at home and a
noon In their baseball game with a number of matters of local importance to be investigated, the story
pick up team.
was taken with the greatest haste
and
In the afternoon. Some state-last
of
mists
night
late
The heavy
caused
were somewhat misunderstood,
by
doubtless
thOni(?ntg
were
today
mow-- .
especially that of horses being 6wnm
uncommonly large amount of
ture in th soil and the relatively into the flood. The 'first gentleman
atmos- to make a protest was the one who
high state of humidity in the
furnished the atory. He said that fie
phere.''
had been given credit in the matter
not merit, that he had
Report was received last nlgEl from tnat he
Trout Springs of a raise of two feet done wnat ne could, but that his part
In the Galllnas, but by the time the jay j taking Mrs. Keyes across the
vol- ll Ills to
Watrous and he had not been
city was reached the increase of
do
to
any present when the Stephens family
time was not sufficient
was taken out. This statement Is
damage.
published now because of the disposiEconomy Page and Ilfeld's
tion of some of those who at a time
nouncement Both very
like this seek a chance for carping
Read it
criticism and for the opportunity that
affords for the statement that The
Last night at 7:30 Miss Mary Mar-tinetnUch more the al
an uncommonly winsome young Optic appreciate
or
who in a
titude
the
gentleman,
woman, was quietly married to Brake-ma- time of stress took the trouble to
W. 8. Snyder. A wedding supcome to The Optic office with a story,
per was served at Duvall'a later to a than it does the position of those who
small party. The young man and his
tendered gratuitous advice relating to
bride have many friends in the city, the
subject at a later date. '
who will wish them well.
;

'i4

s,

n

The Band Will Go
we

atu

W. G. Ogle, tho Mutual Life man,
reached homo last night from Roy,
having hiked, walked, rode In wagons,
on horseback and fn a work train.
He reports the station house and all
the station buildings at Taylor on the
E. P. & N, E. washed away by the
John Taylor
flood, and the honse-- of
the Aztec Spring water man, almost
Inundated.
At Springer he was told
of seven deaths, all of native people,
who perished in the Red River. From
the Rayado, he heard a report of
eight deaths. He says twenty-twhouses of Springer people were destroyed and" the Springer hotel was
so badly wrecked that it will hare to
come down. Throughout all the coun-
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THE ANNUAL
FALL OPENING

YOU ARE INVITED.

Oct,

7&8.

Good Weather this for Oysters.

,

m

i a nice iiatc
It l? an. tinrlnnhtofl
Pant
uwu iwn,
uiaii uui tnuiLJ
nnio aio s.,,.
as correct in "style, rich in quality and carefully selectedjusw
as
any stored La$.Vegas. The nobbiest efTects in plain Felts,
Changeable Talletas. Shaded Chenille Feather Hats, etc., in
the new shades of foniift Rrrho friV Dn..m
mu
and
others
of
the
new
fashionable colorings all exgoni
quisite, high art creations all Hats that would cost you
double our prices elsewhere

.

at $2.50 to $8.50
.

Jackets, they are
see them for yourself.
up-to-da-

Clam Chowder.

STEARNS. Grocer.

and we would like you to
'

te

BACHARACH Bros.
-

Opposite- HOTEL GASTAHEDA.

Look at Our Window Display

000 WMUL ODD

o

try traversed, there had heen great
property destruction.

on our

We have only a few wordslto sav about our Ladies

Clam Bouillon,

PAT. CARRIER SYSTtM

Ono-ha- lf

Charmingly Trimmed
. Ladieo Hato .
...
...

THE PLAZA

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

DAY. EVENING, OCT. 0, 1904

Look at Our Window Display
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iVEYTHina

amo
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Eugene MiElroy, manager
Las Vegas Military Hand, this morning received the following message
from George P. Iearnard, of Albuquerque, Chairman of the band committee for tho territorial fair: The
band contest will be held Thursday
will
play
and Friday. The bands
Sola's. HI Capitan March in tinlron,
Have you this music? We are prepared to give Ijih Vegas a big time.
answered that tho
Mr. McElroy
plans of the Las Vega band had not
been changes and that the organization would be sent to Albuquerque to
participate In iho eont t. The local
band has arranged and i practising
a good program. The city will have
a big crowd In the Duke City during
the contest days.

DAILY

FOR PRESERVING

Per pound, - - - - 5 Cento
25 pounds, - - - - $1.00
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

of
The Ladies Temple Aid Soci-HCongregation Monteflore is about to
resume Its beneficial activity in the
Interest of the congregation. A meeting of 6ald society will be held tomorrow night in the Temple immediately after the conclusion of the
regular service. The election of officers, a plan for future activity, and
other Important business are to come
up for decision. Every inemher is

GROCER. DICK
Butter Brown

Just received

thio year's pack

The Best and

ftWEJilBBflu Largest Stock of
uxjys

urgently requested to be present.
Joe Burks returned last
work train from Rogers
with
a
night
Canyon. When he left the scene of'

onuw

111

iuvtii...

FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.

Conductor

A fine pencil box with each
purchase of school shoes.

Manager Mudge and party sitting on
a high hill raising down at the ruin
and considering what means should
be adopted to get a railroad through,
over, under, or around the praclpitous
bluff. Conductor Burks train was
stalled twenty-fivhours, as i struck
some soft track and went down.

ft

1.1.

--
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'MEKIESV

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store

The Store that gives you better values than"
other stores,

e

A telephone message recelvd
this 44
from Watrous tells of tae
afternoon
The following corporations have
Delegate B. S. Rodey of Albuquerof the body of a third woman
filed
papers in the office of J. W. finding
bu
que, has received word from the
la tho river below Watrous. Mrs.
reau of pensions that the claim of j naynowm secrtwy or m xerniory.
body was discovered yesterColonel Fletcher A. Blake, of Beulah, showing appointments of agents in day a milo below Watrous. The body
San Miguel county, for an increase of New Mexico:. The Treasure Mining of the grandmother was found five
Reduction company, at a recent
pension has been allowed at $10 period
miles below the town.
The body
i
meeting,
appointed r-- u. .Mcuerrann, found this afternoon is
The
3,1901.June
month from
claim)
reported to TJe
A AX is kown by the
-rt-- i:..
of Mrs. Georgiana M. de Rivera, of of Graham, agent for New Mexico to of an American woman, but it is
iS- who
E.
clothes-companH.'Cullom.
succeed
of
Graham,
Rlbera, San Miguel county, has been
probably that cf Mrs. Tonias Acoste,
residence
from
has
the
removed
hU
Januallowed at $S per month from
he keeps. Your
mother of Mrs. Vil'ireal.
Tho Monero ConI comary 6, 1903. This will glvts Mrs. territory,
reputation may depend
pany, at a recent meeting, held in
Rivera about $168 back pay.
S. K. Sydes failed to get away this
Colorado Springs, chose Monero, New
some extent at least,
to
morning for the H. O. W. ranch, down
Ed Ford, the Kansas City dry goods Mexico, as the principal place of buson the way you dress.
in Rana county. He will leave within
Tf
; A yf OMART
man, M. (Joldstandt, of Pueblo, and iness of the company and appointed a
two.
The
or
While clothes do not
gentleman eipects
day
Chas. B. Kerhnmn, tha well known Patrick Fisher of Monero agent for
see
of Las Vegas friends exlittle
to
make the man, they
hoe man of St Louis, are in Las the territory.
cept those who may chance his way,
In
succeeded
running
Vegas, having
help to make his looks,
two
years. And those same
A number of passengers delayed In for
the blockade in a buckboard. They
to be
if
and
t
who
the
Rana
friends
ward, by
go
drove nearly all the way from Spring- the city wish The Optic to express
westa
clothes-companway,
y,
may expect
right royal
seen in the best
er to Watrous, there securing passage their gratification at the efforts being ern welcome.
will
The
be
gentheman
In
made
"citizens
Las
behalf by the
of
on a work train. These gentlemen
get a Stein
ranch missed in church and business
have doubtless been able to secure Vegas. They agree they have never
Block or a Hart, Shaff-ne- r
a long lead on their competitors by met a more hospitable people than circlet in the city.
& Marx Suit. You
those of this city. The Club party,
reaching the city at this time.
the band concert, the various dances Rabbi Lefkovits is confined to his
will find
fftand
room today owing to some slljM
Jim Leonard was down, from Trout and other affairs given In their bent
Quality
The Rabbi hopes, howSprings today and said the Galllnas half are all appreciated. The passen- indisposition. tomorrow
in
and
all
the
these
win
he
prices
night
right.
goods,
river was about two feet higher last gers are naturally getting restive, but ever, that by
be his own self again and will te
are
as
rule
a
the
with
afternoon.
It
taking
delay
than
yesterday
night
able to reach and conduct the terr-Ice- s
was almost Rial high at the bridge philosophic good nature.
Latest Styles in fall and
Buy EderheimerSeins
an usual
was
last night, and much uDAIticss
OVERCOATS just
Clothes for your boya
winter
A. Mennett reached home
an
at
felt by Clay & Rogers, as the embankin.
nothing better.
Chester Doane, a prominent Bosment Is beginning to crack up as far early hour this morning on the train
as the foundation of their building from Santa Fe. He drove overland to ton attorney, who wsh hero Thurs
the capital from Albuguerque and has day has been sought In vain the city
and, a rise In the river to any extent
to relate as to the damage by those who want hlrn on important
now would wash away the small much
wrought
by the floods In the Rio business.
amount of embankment left and enGrande.
M. UKKKMtKItliElt, Prop
danger that corner of the building.
Jules Daniel reached home last
WANTED Two
to night having, after some hardship,
passengers
Charlie Daniel, who has been
Springer. Friday a. m.. at 7 o'clock. made connection with the train out
such a strenuous time as the
50 pounds of tmsgage. good comfortaI
of Santa Fe.
of an injured hand, Is now im- ble
rig. Enquire of Romero Mercanproving rapidly, but unhappily he will tile Co.
The Elks hold a special meeting tonot be well enough to participate In
An especial Invitation Is exnight.
the baseball contest at Albuquerque
Pedro Dominguei, a ranchman of tended
to ail Elks delayed in the city.
next week. Charlie Rhodes is out of Penasco Blanco, wa ln town
today
lack also. He strained one of the lig- and report that the destruction done
H. R. Wallace, visited the Watrous
aments in his pitching arm in the In hk
During the present short suppty of butter in
reneighboring crops by the
country yesterday to view the ravDalbart series and the game at El cent flood was very severe.
Las Vegas, some of our grocers have been
ages of the flood.
Paso caused aggravation of the injufortunate in securing from the Wells-Farg- o
ry. He may not be able to pitch a
Express Co., a quantity of the
game next week.
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DR.ESS GOODS SPECIAL
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BETTER DRESS STORE 4
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One Lot Dress Goods assorted weaves valued at 65 and 75c,, a yard,,,,

50c

New Reaves ROXANA 48 inch

1.10

Warranted all Wool, Brown, Navy Blue, Black, a yd.

All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and 15cts.

Clothes

SIXTH STREET,

LAS VEGAS.

you-wan-
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And take a look

Styh,
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lew Fall Suits

mm mst,

Made by

Alfred Beojamin & Co.

4

hav-ln- g

Notice how graceful
the coat drops from

re-cu- lt

I
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The spillway of the large reser
Yolr of the Santa Fe Water
Light
company, the capacity of which was
greatly enlarged this spring, was not
large enouish to carry all the flood
waters and about one half of them
poured Into the reservoir. As a consequence, the water of the capital
will have the color and consistency
of chocolate for a few days. It Is
not bo In Las Vegas, where the floods
were tremendous. The city water
,
cicir su
aupfljr la ai p ur

iu.

L

r us have

the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
ood service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

will call promptly.

Las Vceas Steam Laundry.

coLoiiAbo ruoxL si.
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Mm

10-4-

uus vlgas ruoNi: 71

in

PEERLESS MEADOW GOLD
which was consigned to several firms in the
City of Mexico and detained here by flood
conditions.

DAVIS

&

the

ifaico

the

stiff

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
AAKtRS

SNyyRK

Grrvct ChAcs'Ar Men

SYDES THE

SOLE AGENTS for Las Vegas for this
splendid article, whose merit has given it an
international reputation, are glad to be thus
able to supply their trade until their own
regular consignment is received.

shoulders,

nun breakable
breast. .'.

HUB
Only

Up-lo-ds- tQ

at same price.
WE ARE

SOLE AGENTS.

GLOTHIUQ GO. r
end Exclusive

Men's Clothing Hcuao In tho
City

